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OHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

~glish iducation to the Close of the Middle AGes. 

:i1ducation for the whole body of the English people 

has been a slow growth, whioh at times seemed almost to have 

lost any vi tali ty it had previ_ously possessed. , However, be-

fore the arrival of~-St • Augustine and his monks we find that 

monasteries existed in different parts. of the British Isles, 

an~ that these monasteries were the abodes 0-£ learning. The 

monks of the British, Scottish, and Irish Oh~rcheB had started 

a monastic system where the youth were trained in ' religious 

learning. ' Gildas, who is believed to have written about A.D. 550 

wa~ certainly not the only lear~ed and righteous man of the tioe, 

and mapy famous British bishops and scholars lived and wrote in 
(1) 

the. fifth and sixth oenturies. :During this .period there was a 

olose oonnection between the Scottish and British Churches, the 

former receiving a "mass" or "liturgy" ;from the three Britons, 

David, G1lda,s, and Qadoc whom they had accepted as teachers. 

As an evidence of the power of the", mo.nasteries established in 

this early period I will mention only one: - tl1at -founded by st . 
1 

Jinn'an a.t QlohaI'd, where th~Jre were ss many as three thousand 

students at one time, and where the "Twelve Apostles of Ireland" 
(2) 

were eduoated. 

" 

(lJ Hlmt. 

(2) Ibid. 

A History of the English Ghurch :from its Foundation 
to' the Nor.ma~ Conquest. I. 4. 

I. 7. 
, 932 t7;3 59) 
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Soon after the a.rrival of t he Ii ttle band of missi on

aries led by st. Augustine J the lead.era of religious thought 

and activity felt the need ofplaoes for the eduoation of the 

youth who should oarry the R,oman Civilization into other parts 

of the country . . About the end of the lixth eentur'y Dunwioh 

.(aoity which has since been washed away' was made the epis

oopal oity of Felix, and here the king, Sigbert, founded a school 

for boys in imitation of those he had se,en in Gaul. We learn , 

from a passage in Bade's EBolesiastical History that there was 

a school in the monastery of st. Peter and st. Paul at Canter

bU%7, and that there was probably one attached to. the bishop's 
(1) · . 

church at Rochester. In these examples we can see how the ohuroh 

took up ~he work of education and how the R'oman idea of Christian 

.ity *pread over the country. 

'!he establishment of monasteries, with the training and 

instlruction of th~ ·youth of th~ land as one of the chief purposes 

of their foundation, continued to be the work ot the missionaries 

during most ot the early Saxon period~ At lindiefa~we find 

that about A. D. 630 Aidan formed a achool such as had been 

established at Dun1!ioh,where twelve Enelish youths were in

struoted so tl~t in after years they might minister to their 

own people. Some of the Scottish monasteries at this time also 

inst~oted inglish boys in religious learning and monastic dis

cipline. 'Ehe Christianity of these Churohes was being carried 

(l) Hunt. A History of the English Church from its Foundatioh·., 
to the Norman Conquest . .. 1. 65-66. 
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into ,all parts of Britain; and as the ' missionaries entered 

new places they carried with them the same kinds of insti

tutions as they had established in other parts 0 f the count ry. 

In the seventh century was foUnded a school in southern 

England which ex~rte.d grea t influence upon later founds,'ticns. 

Theodore, a Greek from Tarsus, a ' man of great learning, was 

made Archbishop, of Canterbury about A. D. 670 ru1d he became a 

great promoter of learning. Several schools were later founded 

on the same plan as the one he started at CanterburJ. and tae 
.' 

influenoe of this learned Gree~ extended to many parts of Brit-

ain and even to other countries. With the aid of Hadrian, Abbot 

of ~t. Peter's, he established at Canterbury a school for boys. 

His re'putation drew a great number of scholars to Cricklade, near 

Oxford, where they read divinity, pliilosophy, arithmetic, astro-
(1) 

nomy and music. theodore of Tarsus thus gave a great iml)etus 

to the ' eduoational movement in Bngland, and occupies a very im

portant paace in an account of the progress of education and 
(2 ~ 

learning. 

(1) Dugdale. Mon~sticon. I. ~E. 
(2) The Bishop ot Bristol in his account of"Alfred as a Religious 

Man and IP Eduoationalist" in the "Alfred the Great" edited 
by Bowket, gives an account of a sharp passage at arms between 
Theodore and the Irish students who attended his lectures to 
illustrate the danger of teaching unpopular theories. 
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~hro~h the w'ork of many of the students of the Canter

DU+7 School, learning made great progress in different parts of 

lingland. Northumbr:t& and Wessex became oenters for education. 

'he school a.t y,~" ',:': •. from which religi'on and learning' were carried 

to cQntiJ1ental ' natiQn8'~, was founded by Ecgbert on the mode~ o·f 

Theodore t,s CanterbuJ7 Sohool, Alcu'1n w~s 'one of the most noted 

of thes;,tudente of this insti tutiQn. At Ma.lmeabury we find one 

who had been trained by Aroh1.?1shop !!:heodore freely teaching all 

who caine to him. In A., D. 747 theOouncil of Clovesho ordered 

"all bishops, abbots and abb~sseB ·to provide schools in which 
. , " (1) 

young people might be instructed ih rel'igious' knowledge." In 

this eighth Qentu~J we fiIld too, that some attention was paid to 

girls' education for at' Barking and W1msborne were monasteries 

where they learned the arts, and to: interpret the Scriptures and 

.. the wri tinge of the Father.s. Ope of the principal differences 

to be noted in the educationa.l movemen:ts of the seventh and eighth 

centuries is this change in the cente:rrs' from which learning goes 

fo»th. It wa~ southernl'ngland which received the greater amount 
'"' . 

of attention from the missionaries and educators in the seventh 

o'en'bury t while the eighth saw a ehift1ng to Northumbria. 

':l9W comes one of thoseperio4e V'ihen the cauae'of ~dueation 

was· weakened and, its growth stopped for 'a while. England was in

va~ed by e. barbaric tribe from the oontinent, who harried the 

.tll ltun:t., .A lIi,st·Q,r.y o"tthe .Jlnglish Church from its Foundation 
" , k .. to the' lfo.rman Oonquest . I. 832. . 
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people and destroyed the institutio,ns of the o ountl"~T for many 
( 

years. In repelling the attaoks of the Danes, the English, 

both olergy and laity, were engaged ~or a long time, almost ,to 

the exolusion o,f other interests. Not only was the progress of 

le~ni1ng stopped, but the movement retrograded. ,I]he Danes de,.. 

strayed many of the mona.steries, with their libraries and trea

sures. During this period the older ecole~ie.stics disappeared, .) 

being either killed in the Danish raids or having left the country, 

and younger ones who could fill their places as instructors could 

not be brought fo.rward. 

!n,hus it happenathat at the time Alfred the Great united 

the' oountrJ under his away learning was at a low ebb. The l)eople 

had not lost altogether what they had gained fro~ the early 

missionaries, but it devolved u:pon: Alfred to again aroll;se an 

1nterest in education and culture. As apE)ople, rel.igt~l1: pro

foundly affected the Anglo-Saxons, and they were also fond of 

.musio, singing a.nd poetzty. The women 'of this I) eriod, ,not having 

baeJl active ' participants" in the carrying on ' of the ware, had ha.<l 

more time 'to devote to learning, "and were therefore more learned 

than the men. Alfred's chief' importance for us' lies, not in 'his 

aots 88, warrior or state'sll1an t but in the work he accomplished' i ll 

.restoring some measure of cul tureand learning to England., 

ihe ' country had fallen 80 low ih, learning that priests 

', learne~ in either tatin or Saxon were hard to find. Therefore' 

Alfred under took' the,"'res,tore.tion of the monasteries, which ,t;1;t.e 
~;, , .': ; .. . . 
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Danes had destroyed, and his chief motive Was the restoration 
( 1) 

of the schools. Not being able to find at hone men learned 

enough to help him in this project AIfred sent abroad for sohol

ars. Among the most noted of Alfred's assistants in ca.rr~ing 
y: 

out this plan were Grilribald and John of Co_bey from Gaul, and 

Asser who carne from South Wales, Having procured these helpers 

Alfred called upon his own bishops to see that the children of 

all freemen, who could afford it, \"1ere taught until they could 

read Inglish writing. Any who expected pronation should then 

learn 'La tin. Litee Charlemagne, Alfred had attached to hi s court 

a sohool in which his youngest son, together with the children 

of most of the nobles and of many that were not nobles, was taught 
(2 ) 

to read Latin and Saxon books~ 

~he efforts that Alfred made for the education of his 

people were not apparentl) continued by his ir:mediate suocessors. 

~dward, it is true, followed his father's plan in having a school 

at the court where the children were trained as they had been in 

Alfred's time. For about a centu~r after the death of the only 

ruler of England to whom has been given the title of "The Great" 

muoh of the time and energy of the people were wasted in con~inu

al wars with the Danes. 

(1) Besant. Introduction to Alfred the Grea t I edited by Bowker, 2"6 
(2) 13.1shop of Bristol. ",Alfred "as a Religious Han and an Educat-

ionalist" . Bowl':er' s Alfred. the Great. 8'i 
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In this second invasion of -the Danes learning again 

sank very low for the monastic schools perished along with 

the monasteries which the invaders looted and destroyed. Never

theless during this dark period there was to be found one bright . 

spot, when a spirit of reform awoke and a revival of learning · 

took plaoe chiefly through the efforts of one man. As abbot of 

Glastonbury about the middle of the tenth century. Dunstan made 

of his monastery a busy school. Dunstan taught his pupils not 

only book-learning but also the arts and crafts in which he ex-
(1) 

veIled. Two of Dunsta.n's followers tried to carry on the work 

of education as Dunstan did at Glastonbury. Aethelwold at Abing-

Ion and in-his palace at Winchester, and Oswald at Ramsey follow:

ad out Dunstan's plans. In the canons of the time of Dunstan is 

one which commands "that no priest receive another's scholar with

out leave of his earlier teaoher; that every priest besides book

learning should learn 8 handicraft; that all should teach handi-

. craft to their scholars; and that no learned priest should despise 

one less learned, but try to teach him better." 

War again overshadowed the people, and the impulse which 

had caused this revival of learning was lost in its ba.leful 1,;tl

fluance. During the quarter of a century 0-£ the Danish occupanoy 

of the country I find no trace of any activity tending toward the 

(1) Hunt. A History of the English Churoh from its Foundation 
to the No:rrn~n '"' Conquest. 1.343. -
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advanoement of learning. With the restoration of the Saxon line 

in the person of E.dward the Confessor it seerjS that we should be 

able to look for a revival of the policy of his ancestors. Suoh, 

however, was not the case, for though ~ward was fond of having 

foreigners at his court there is no evidence thewt he ev'er tried 

to induce soholars to come to England to heIr him arouse any 
. (1) 

zeal for learning. 

'hus we see that at the end of the Saxon period of Eng-

lish History eduoation had fallen very low indeed. In spite of 

the work of the British and Scottish monks, of tpe missionaries 

of the Roman Civilization, of Alfred, of 'l!heodore y of Tarsus, and 

of St. Dunstan we find toward the close of the eleventh century 

that the great mass of the people were ignorant, and that even 

the monks were not as learned as before~ As for any attempt at 

a general system of schools or process of e,ducation during all 

this early period none at all seems to havs been made. ~ch man 

who tool;,. liP tne work ~f advancing educa tion and learning fOllowed 

his own ideas of ' what ShO.llld be taught and how it should ·be taught. 
, 

ihe usual studies were the writings of the Church lathers and the 

Scriptures. In some of the monasteries a knowledge 01' Greek re

mained, for we know that Alciun when called to open Charlemagne's 

(1) ~he only reference I have for this statement is p. 144 in 
the abridged edition ot E. A. Freeman's History of t~. 
Norman Uonquest. Vol. I. of the large edition is being 
rebound. 
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Oourt school introduced the study of Greek; and mrigena also 

when called to Gaul by Charles the ~old introduced the study 
(1) 

of the Greek language. Soce of the educators tried to train 

the children not only in book-learning but also t ,o use their 

hands in the arts and. crafts. As far though as I have been 

,able to obtain any evidence to the contrary there· was no system 

established ei the,r for the curriculum or the nethods followed. 

With the coming of the Normans, however, a new era for 

,the progress of learning dawned in ~gland. The Normans were 

,8 progressive people who carried the best of their oi vilization 

with them to any new country and firmly established it as a part 

of the'life of that country, In Normandy1l1lliam the Conqueror 

had placed strong men, both in personality and intelleot, at the 

head ot affairs t and it was per'featly no. tural that he should 

oarry out the same policy "' :l.n"hglianl. Through the 110rrnan G'on

quest England "was ,brought into oloser connection with the life 

of the oontine,nt an'd thus into contaot with the, intellectual 

aotivi ty of the age. ~he importance of the l~orman kings aas 

much increased by. ,the aid they gave to education in bringing 

learned men to ~gland. There were many famou~ la~Jers at . 
(2) 

court, and at the heads of the monasteries William placed men 
"-

who would strengthen his power. It was through William' s 1.-: in-

fluence that Lanfranooame to England, bringing with him a love 
'. 

for l8'&X'l1ing and 8. power for teaching others. 

(1), llonroe. A Text Book in t.b.e History of Education. 276 
(2) :Ba~te~o ,n. , !.Iecliaval England. 28 
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Lanfranc, the brilliant lawyer ' o~ Pa.via, about A.D. 1039 

journeyed to Frano_e and made hie way to Avranches t in N-ol"!1andy. 

Here he set up a s,ohool to which came soholars f ,'rom all parts of 

lIurope. »evout study of the Bible lec1 him to renounce the world. 

He went to ,the monastery which was being built at Bee and there 

beoame the ·teaoher of those who wished to beoome monks. William, 

the »uke of" Normandy upon meeting Lanfranc discerned that he ~ould 

make a valuable counoellor both in ecclesiastioal and civil affairs. 

Therefore William chose him to fill the important see·of Canterbury 

in his new oountry of lIngland. Here Lanfranc made of his cathed

ral monastery a , school in whioh were trained many boys, no 'cloubt 

with a view. to their entering holy orders. They were eoverned by 

very strict rules and were grouped under ~aBters one for every two 
(1) 

, if ~oBsible. With the name of Lantranc ~n his endeavor to bring 

learning and eduoation to the English people, should be mentioned 

the names of his successors at Oanterbury, Ansel1!1 and rrheobald, 

both of whom had been trained at Eee. 

The No'rman period: was one in which ma.ny sohools for boys 
. 

were establishad. We find that Bishop Herbert at Norwich trained 

bOils a.ll of 'whom were not intended for the cloister, and that _ 

sohools were mainta.ined at Kaltham, 9arum and York. In London a 

school Was attaohed to each of the three g,ree:t, ch~rches, and at 
',"t'" .. 

'lhetford t It. Alban's and »unstable.' ;were other sohools. All 

li'censee £lor schools had to be obtained froni ' th,e bisnop of the 

(.1) Bateson. l1ediaeval England: 63 
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Bohool,. and every school whether monastic, oathedral or parish 

school Md tabe licensed. 

It was during the reign of Henry I. that the Augustin-

-ians established their first house in ~land. The rise of this 

order'is closely connected with the revival of intel1eotual and 

social culture. ·In their houses scaplars were trained for secu

lar as well as for clerical careers, and their establis~ents at 

Oeeney and St. Fr1deswide prepared the way for the foundation of 
(ll 

Oxford. 

During the latter part -of the twelfth .century a new 

feature of. English eclucation showed itself ' in the rise of the 

Univ~rsity. -The date of formal ree~1tion by ·oharter of the 

ilnglish Universities is difficult ' to determine, but large groups 

of students and teachers had existed at these plaoes sometime be

fore their formal recognition. The education of the early uni

versities was wholly one of books and was directed much more to 

the mastery of form and the development of argumentation than to 
(2~ 

the aoquisition of knowledge. The establishment of these higher 

plaoes of learning necessarily led to the establishment of 8 bet

ter system of secondary training than was usually obtained in the 

monastic sohools. A better foundation in the classics and a more 

thorough knowledge of the . rules of argumentation an(l logic were the. 

results of the rise of the Universities. 

(l} Norgate. Ingland under the Angevln K;,,1J1g~.I. 4Z. 
(,2) MQ:l~ro~.' A Text boo~ in theHlstoI7 ·o;f~1.\~ation..~24. 
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In the twelfth and thirteenth oenturies there were three 

chief centers of eduoation:- (1) the achools connected with mona

stio houses and cathedral ohurches; (2) the houses of bishops; 

(3) the Uni versi ties of Paris, :Bologna, and Oxford which ~lll o~':.'le 
( I) 

into being the latter part ' tttfP,·t"he twelfth century; The Benediot-

ine monasteries with their learned abbots and abbesses were the 

homes of learning. The schools attached to the monasteries were 

partly for boys who were designed for the cloister life (obID-ti) 

partly also for others (nutriti" who had no such vocation; i.~ many 

cases 'the ohildren of the nobility, .and especially of the founder 

orbenefactora of the house were students of the latter class. The 

ordinary course of study in. these monastio schools was divided in

to the ' two, classes called Tr1vilim and Q.uadrivium; the former ·oon

sisting of grammar. rhetorio, and dialectic or logic; the latter 

of arithmetic, music, geometry and astronomy. In rlany of the mona

stic houses some knowledge of medioine and of the various arts • 
.. 

. draWing, workine in metals, and 'above all in architeoture, ~ight 
(2) 

be obtained. 

In the early part of the twelfth century we find the 
~i' " ' 

sohools of Kirkby and l?ontefraet were placed under the oollegi.ate 

church in Pontefraot Oastle. ' At Warwick in 1123 we find that 

(ll Stephens. 

(2) Ibid. 

A, RistoIy of the English Churoh from the Norman 
ConqueBt~ t ,o the Acoession 0 f Edward I. II. 315. 

316. ' 
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Jarl ·iogerge.ve to the collegia.te ohurch its school that the 
(1 ) 

services might be improved by the presence of scholars. It Vias 

a priest who -taught Oderious Vitalist and in the siory of Godric 

of Finohalethe parish school a.t Norham figures. mtamps makes 

the general statement that there were schools in evey:y town and 
(2) 

village, and as many skilled -masters as ministers of the exchequer. 

With such evidenoe as this before us it is-impossible to suppose 

that the Normans oared nothing for education. 

Having found suoh activity in the cause of education ex

isting in this early history of the English people we may con

fidently expect to find it continuing and growing as we prooeed 

with our study. Although periods '-of' war and turmoil at intercals 

stop the progress of education and learning; yet under the Angevin 

Kings sohools were foun~ed and culture and learning spread through 

the land. The interest in education during this period was not 

confined to , the nobility and clergy as it had been for the most 

part in the previous dynasties, but the guilds and towns estab

lished institutions for the instruotion 'of the young. lJIany free . ~ 

schools were established during this perioq. and ~he cathedrals 

were ordered by two Roman Counoi1s · to haye e. master to teach poor 

soholars and others. In the-monastery at Abingdon fOWldlings were 

(1) Jeach. Inglish Sohools at the Reformation. 15. 
(,2) , Bateson. HediaevalEngland. 93 
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.(.1) 
reared and 'taught, and at st? JJ4mund J s B:ury there was a free 

( 2'1 
sahoIOa. " built by Abbot Sampson in ,A. 11. 1198. 

In the ~rBt quarter of the thirteenth century a. new 
, ' 

force in the ~ducat4, " ~1 m0'V'ement camel to' J1ngl~d. The work of 
'" 

the Franoiaoa.Ds, ,her'6 waa ra..the. that of educational reformers . . . ' .. 

than that ofphilanthrop1sta,. , Vnde:t- , the leadership of' Grosseteste 
%"/" 

these monks led the mo'Vement toward a new le~rn1ng. They intro- ' 

duoed the study of the text of the Bible, a new moral philosophy, 

the study of experimental physios, and,a beginning of the revi'V-
(3) , " . 

al of Greek. 'hey also built soh~o<ls where the poore,at could be: 

taught, and established a," sy~tem of "lestoTa" in the country towns. 

Th~" fiJrst recorCled endowment, of ' a school is found in the 

endowment ' of st. Paul r B, York, ,to' whioh Archbishop, ~.oger de Pont 

l'liWeque ga-ve one hundred shillings.' Another endovment is that 

, o~ the schoQl a.t Wells CJathedrai "reoorded ' in the mtmiments of , 
" , (4) 

the Oa.,thedral by a de'ad b~a.ring the date of A. D. 1229. 

By "the middle of the thirteenth" oan tury the , friars had 

given an enormous impetus to learning, and, a new 4jra , of collegiate , 

(1) Bate,son. rZediaevt:l.l England. 235. 
(2) D1l6dale. Monasticon~ III. l05no,t ,e. 
(3) Bateson. Mediaeval Engliind. 226. 
(4) Leaoh. English Sohools at the U.eformation. 9. , (The d,G'd 

represents tbat "Roger of Chthton, Chaplain of Jocelyn, Bishop 
of Bath. having purohased the p-,ou,se , from i110mas Look, as 
executor of his father, for ten , l!l~lt8 an~ , having pa.id half' 
of the purcha.se money- i ~ ","8 :rcrllnd'ed the. t the deed, should re
main ' on deposit in the TrEt$.sUZ¥ of Wells Oathedral till he 
paid the other five marks), 
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ohurches and. cO.116ges arose. The term college as at that time 

use,d, a.pplied not only ~ the body of :the University but also 
. (1) 

to .the staff of oollegia.te . churehes outside of the Uniyers.ities . 

. Seme of these col,leg·e· sphoola had grammar zne,sters as part of the 

fo~da.tion, but, the keepi:og ofna grammar sohool depended upon 

whether o;r not- the pl~ce where the o.ollege was, was popttloUB. 

At 8:toke-by-Clare there 1'l88 kept a grammar schoo1, and the:re 
(2 ) 

were two under the go.vexnm.ent at st. Frideswide in OJtford. At 

Me ardon , or Maldon t ' i~ $u.r~ey ,Walter de l,[erton in A. D. 1263 
. (3) 

founaed a college for. thre '~ pr1es1is and twen~ schola.rs. · 

Ab<;>ut the beginning of the 'reign' 0:£ Edward I. there is 

evideno$ o~ the oonnec,t1D~ of p.1ao.e8 intended for the training 

of the' mind with those de's1gn:ed) for the care of' the body. At

this time there was great act,i:Vi,ty in the counding of hospi tale 

wi.th, in men.y cases, a gra.mrpar school. att~ohed. Suoh foundations 
- ' (4) > 

are to be found at Yarmouth, and in London at the Hospital of St. 

Katherine. when six poor boys ~ere to bEf ma.intained. taught and 
- (5) -

to assist in ,the celebration of divine servioe. 

In the later Middle Ages ft 'seems that there were many 

free schools where instruotionwas given gratia to a .certain 

number of poor boys. It was thought proper at that time that 

(1) Leach. English Schools at the :Reformation. 
(2) Dugdale. Monaatioon. II. 
(0) Ibid. VI. 
(4) Ibid VI 
{51 Ibid. VI 

20. 
142 

1469 
771 
694 
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there should be a school in connection ~th every large telig

ious house, where the laity were not freely admitted but ~ahere 

it is probable that others beside the monks and novices were 

instructed, though it may be not with the~. The rule of the 

Austin 0anons of Barnwell provided that the clerks who lived 

~t the Alrnonry should be set to dippute by some official that 
(1 ) 

they might learn better. There was a similar provision at 

Aurham, and elsewhere. Some of the great abbeys administered 

granmar schools :fa r the benefi t , of the towns whic11 had grown 

up ' around them. At Bury st. Edmunds, at st. Alban's, at Eves

ham, Eruton, Bridgewater and other plaoes were grammar schools 

in connection with the oonvents. In nost of these schools the 

masters were secular clerks, the monks nerely acting as trustees. 

~he great collegiate churches at Southwell, Beverly and Ripon 

each had its grammar schoo~ reoognized as an integral part of 

the foundation, ~though separate endownents may have been assigned 

it. At Aahburton by A. D. 1314 , there wa~ a free grEt.l!ll:lar school 

founded by the Gliild at st. Lawrenoe for a priest who sh,ould keep 
( ' ) 

~ 2., 
a school for the erudition of children. At Beverly in 1312 a 

quarrell was in progress as to how many pupils the gra.zru:lar master 
(3) ~r 

must tak e gratis. Bishop B~ghershe f'ounded a ttfhantry for five 

(1) Capes. A History of the English Church in the Fourteen th and 
Fifteenth Genturies. III. 331. 

(2) Leach. English Sohools at the , Heformation. 35 
(3) ~teeon, LIediaeval England. 362. 
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priests and for the maintenance of six poor boys professing the 

art' of gra.m~r from the age of seven years till they have com-
(1) 

pleted sixteen years, ~here are other instanoes of the free 

sohools maintained by the re'11giouB ho'uses, and also of the found

ations of soholarships for the boys at specified schools by Church-

men. 

But these Middle Ages did not have to altogether depend 

upon the foundations of religious bodies and of Churchmen for their 

eduoational institutions. In the fourteenth century we find traces 

of the king and lsi ty taking an interest in the adVallCemOllt 0 f 

eduoation and learning. Edward III. Showed a spirit of progress 

in his foundation of Dertford Nunnery in Kent in 1355 where the 
' ~ , 

children of the best and nobles~ families vtere sent both :for 
' (2) 

eduoation and as nuns. , ihis is the first instance, I have found 

of a royal foundation. 

That the third e·etate was arousing to un interest in 
. "";" . . 

education is , evidenced by tbe §~eat number of gild sohools which 

,were established allover England, 8speolally in the last quarter 

of the fourteen.th century. ~hese gi14e t representing ·.he t -rading 

classes~ wel'e vtorking for the up:"'build1ng of the oountry oomrne~c-

1ally, and as they were brought more a.nd' '!nore into bon-taot with 

(1) Lea.oh.,. ~lish Schools at the Reforma.tion. 8. 
(2J DUgd 1e. Nonas t i 'e on. V;r. !337 , 
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other nations and peoples their ideas becane more progressive. 

In o~der there!ore to strengthen thenselves as corporatioLs 

they established 8chools where the children of l.."'lerchants and 

traders might learn not ohly the thinEs tending toward culture, 

but also obtain a more practioal education. 'Ie find such 

schools at many places where the gilds were active ·and pro-

gressive. At Lynn there was such an institution in A. D. 1383, 

and at Worcester, at Ludlow, at Stratford and at Deritend euild. 

schools Were maintained. The Drapers had a school at Shrewsbury 

and the l:erchant Tailors one in London. 1:-he Guild of ?:alendars 

had kept a school of Jews ill the twelfth century, and when that 

Carle to o.n- end were still charged with education, public lectures · 
(1) 

and the management of a free library. 

~here was one school founded during the l:iddle Ages which 

deserves special nention. This was the sohool at Winchester 
(2} 

founded in 1373. by William of 'Vykeham who had been educated 

at the "Great Grammar Sohool in Winchester." The original plan 

was to have a warden as director of the school, ten ·felloVls, one 

principal, one assistant teacher, seventy poor scholars, three 

o4aplains, sixteen choristers, and ten paying scholars, the sons 

(l) Green. ~OVln Life in the Fifteenth Century, 13. note 2. 
(2) The date of the foundation of Winohester College is variously 

given. ~he above date is given in the "Journal of Eduo&~ion 
VIII, 261." The "Report of the COInl::issioner of Education" 
1699-1900, p. 46 gi va s the da·te 1386. Jaarnard-Ameri can Jour~ 
119.1 of Education gives the date 1387 on p. 268 of Vol. VIII) 
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(1) 
of no.ble and wealthy men. Monks were excluded from the found ation 

of this school aa well as from Wykeham's other founda tion New 

Oollege at Oxford. In this school the monitorial system vrhich 

has been maintained in so many schools since that time, was first 

established. ~he eighteen oldest boys were ca lled "praefecti." 

In order to ma.1ntain good morals and decorum three prefects were 
(2) 

plaoed over each chanber to which t .he scholars were assigned. 

Wykeham reg.arded schools as national insti tutions, and sought by 

every means to develop among his pupils a strong "esprit de corps." 

His idea was that education should 'be the harmonious development 

of the whole man, and its ' chief aim the formation of character. 

The ··statutes of Winchester declare "no one having lands, 

tenements, 0 r other possessions', spiritual or temporal, the in

come wherefrom exceeds five marks sterling a ~Tear shall be elec ted 

to the oollege itself, our own relatives exoepted." Wykeham's 

ma.xim VIes '~!anners mal:e the ma.n", and we can se e fran thi s tha t 

(1) Report of Oommissioner of Educvtion 1899 - 1900, 46. 
(2) Kirkby, 87. (Johnson - De Schola . Collegiste Wiccanica.) 

statutes OXXXIV (Kirkby 495) "There shall be at least three 
scholars of good repute in the chambers, who ' shall be older ~nd 
more discrett than the others and further ad~anced in their 
studies t who shall sUJ> erintend and oversee their fellows, "and 
shall t;ruly certify and inform the warden, vice·-warden, and 
mast.~r of the morals, manners, and progress in study of t he 
scholars from time to time as occasion arises or when required, 
in accordance with their oath to the head of the college, in 
order t hnt by this means those scholars who fall into bad ways 
or neglect their studies may receive the castigation, oorrect
ion and punislment suited to t heir demeri ts. n 





he sought to train his students in cul.ture and manners as well 

as in book .. learning. ~he motto he gave his school was ".liut disee 

aut discede; manet sors tertia oaed1. U It would seem tln t the 

advice given in this :motto was followed by the school, for we 

learn esped1ally in regard to the "third lot" that the students 

were reported for any breach of morals or neglect of their les

sO'ns that they }!light receive the oastigation sui ted to their de- : 

merits. 

During the l!idclle Ages, them, we see ' that the cp.s.raoter 

of education has somewhat changed. W"nereas, when 'educative pro

cesses were a1 together in the hands · of the Church, the ~{ind 0 f 

instruotion given was to a great degree theoretical, now we see 

. , . ... :., 

a practioal element coming in, ~d education becoming more suited 

to the needs of every day life. Under the old system a life of 

contemplation was considered the pest life to lead. and the monks 

and schole.rs led quiet lives, studying the writings of ancient 

times. "i th the 1:iddle Ages we COrle to °a period when such a life 

is not considered of as great worth, when activi t~T enters and 

!Jakes the people desire different things. Undel" the system l; re

vailing before the thirteenth century all instl'1l.ction was given 

in Latin but wi th the awai~enine of the lsi ty to 811 intere'st in 

education we find that the vernacular is used. As the scholastic 

philosop~ had tried 'to p~rfect the theory of the nidea ff as the 

u:q1fying element in their life, the function of schooling was to 





(1) 
develop the pc)'w'~r , t() arcue a~4 define , abstraot conoeptions,. 

'rh1s unity W:hi,clb ,~ t~~ S,'~Qlol"~en llad atte~pted. to· establish 

and pr~serve ~s. ·t~ D'e ave r th .. l' own , finally by an ou tburat . 0 f 

. individualism 'or .s$l£-.actl ~i 't7 •. whiCh in ,England f01Uld i te 

~irst· e.xpress1on;.~ ' th~ g~lQ. '·;foun4a't-ion'e, of the thirteenth 

c ehtu. J:y' .. , 

A rapid Bur\rel of the prec,eding pages will bring us to 

the ,conclusion thB. t beyond, a doubtth~ Ohurch was the main fa.otor 

in the progress of educe. tiou to the close of th:.e ]riddle .Ages . 

• 1 Monastio sohools; esta.blished under the . Sa~on kings were desltroyed 

'. by' th~ 'Danes " in thei.r \r~id~ ·,,· @~t.hu~ a: Sffve<injury was done to 

~glish 'educe. tion. ' W:1111~;' ' t;her'CQnqt1e~Qr in ' strengthening hi s 
. ' .I , . '. . \ 

power in England placed promineut·: accleai~,stic,sat the head of 

~J' ,foundations. '~eeelearn'eci m.~ estab11shed . aohools, and 
, -, . 

lea'tiling made progress,; not, i tia' ~'tt1l., among a.ll o'laBses but 

prinoipally amollg thee'le.rg¥ and nobility. 

Great teachers ooming to 'ltl11g1and', ¢:rew around them groups 

of scholar's, and toward the 'close of the twelft,h eentu~y we have 
..., 

,a new element in 'the establishment of the Universities. 'J:hese 

fou.dat1ons madeth@ need of better preparatory sohools felt in 

~61an4 ~d more schools .were established'. In this same cent~ry 

(1) ,MoIl:~oe. A ~&:t" 'book in the Hlatory of Education.' 328 . 
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t90 t c,sme the friars as edu(';a tional reformers .e stabli shing 

their sehoola where the poor were taught, and bringing to Eng

land the seho:J.aatio phtlosoph¥. ' 

~he thirteenth century Was f11+e'd' with the intellectual 
, . . ~ 

. and educational . apti vi ty 0 f the fr,i~rs t and . their work . i twas 

that oarried to ·the people generallt a .. greater degl!~eeof :learning 

than they had before po"sessed. 

It is in the f ourteenth centu~T that we reallJ find o t b€r 

factors becoming promiI;).ellt in . educe. tional fieldS',.' The first . . 

royal foundation and . t ·he guild s~hooJ.s attest -' the rising interest 

among the rulers and the crommercia). ~elas,8 e" Even wi th the progress 

tha. t had ta:r;en plae e, however t t .he great mass 0 f the people had 
" .' 

not felt ma'ny of the effeot·s of ,the c·hanges' in educationa.l can .. 

ditions. It remained: fo:rlater years to itlloreaee the fac:i.11ties 

wo that the :Qeople a$a botly rec,ei~ted. eome of th.e eduoation, which 

was being spread throughout Ensland~ 





CHAPTER II. 





CRAPTER I I . 

The Church and Seoondary Education in the 

Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries. 

A study of the educational conditions in the earlier 

periods of English histo:ry has brought I the Church before our 

minds as the ma,in faotor in the progress 0 f educat ion. In the 

Saxon and Norman periods we m&y say that practically all the 

people, vlho had any education at a.ll , received it from the 

clergy. It seems beyond doubt that the zeal for learning and 

ita advancement during that time existed only in the Church. 

By 1 t both dlergy and lai ty were trainet to fill the . l)laoes 

to whioh they were oalled. During that time we find no speci

fic mention .. of secondary schools, or of the methods in w'hich 

, the people Vlere trained in their early yee..rs. But as we know 

that both in Church and state there were learned men directing 

affairs, and as they received training in the m,onasteries, we 

may take it that the monasteries were the seats of secondary 

education. To ma.ny the court schools ··'of the Saxon and Horman 

kings may seem' to be proof 'that the Church was not the most 

important . element in the advanoe of education and learning; but 

if we study the facts we will find that , the instructors in those 

schoQl~ were Churchmen. ~oward the clQ,se of the Middle ltges we 

find an awakening of zeal for reform and le~rning in the Churc~. 

Oonditdons - the refo:rma of Wycliffe and the Lollards, and the ' 

quarrels among Ohurchmen themselves - caused the Church to fee:iv 
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the need of strong men at the head ~o care for the welfare of 

the Church. t.hen, too, toward the end of the Fourt.eenth century 

we found other factors, the guilds and towns, cooing forward in 

the educational field, and it behooved the Church to arouse and 

bend her energy 'toward the maintaining of her power over the 

people. 

That the Ohurch was alive and exerting her influence as 

an educational force in England at the beginning of the Fifteenth 

Gentury is evidenced by the number of schools , she was maintaining 

at that time. Not only were ecoliastics trained under her aus

pices, but the laity also received instruction from the monasteries 

and convents. One of the strongest weapons the Church had in her 

grasp by which to strengthen her' hold upon the people was the en

courageme'nt of learning. We find her interested not only in the 

higher tra.ining of the Colleges and ' Universities, but also in 

what may be called secondary eduoation. Some of the training of 

boys was given by the bishops in their own ' houses~ and we find 

that girls, tab, were taught under the a.uspices of abbesses. AS 

an evidence that the Ohurch was very active educationally we 

learn tha.t man~T of the monasteries and convents had schools 

where a certain number of boys were trained. In addi tion to 

these sOhools there were many monastic and cathedral schools 

60$ ttered 'allover the oountry. In tiE, Grammar sohools too we 

find the influence of the Church - ,the teacher sometimes being 
'< 

a 'monk or friar, or else paid out of the treasureyof the l:Jons,-

stery or cathedral. 
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~he rise of .~unneries as boarding schools f'o-r girls 
. (1) 

1s an~ther evidenQ.e that the Church was educationally acti va. 

At Karow .Nunnery in the suburbs of Norwich VIe find a place of ' 

'. education for theyouhg ladies of the chief families of ' l~orNich~ 
(2~ 

who boarded witll; and wer'e eduoated by the nuns·;; I]he daughters 

of twenty-six gentlemen were brought up at st. l~ary' S. in W.in- . 
(3) 

che star. 'From a letter addressed in 1537 by the ~ting' S O~lr:1rni s-

sioners to Lord . Cromwell we find that at Pol1esworth Nunnery 

"Gentlemen's children and students to the number of thirty or 
(4) 

fort1"-five lived there a.nd were bro-ught up vi'rtuously. irom 

such instances as these we lllB:Y see that the educat ion 0 f . the 

girls was not neglecte.d in the Pre .... reformation Teriod. They 

were in.structed in read.ing and wri tine;, in the art of needlework, 

and in gentle manners. Not such an education as the girls of the 

present day reoeive, but tru~ to be "gentlewomen" as the term 

was un·derstood in those days. 

Some of the 'great fcalesie-stics of this period founded 

Grwnmar Schools which they did . not place under the control o.f 

any of the monasteries or cathedrals. - A.tGlastonbury Abbey 

Bishop Whiting's "a.pa.rtment was a kind of Vlell-disciplined 

court where the SODS of noblemen and gentlemen were .ent for 

virtuous education, and returned thence excellently aocomplishe·d. 

J.,bbot Whi.ting had bred up near three hundred a£ter this manner, 

(1) H. D. Traill . . · 
(2) bugdale 
(3) Ibid. 
(4) Ibid. 

&·ocia1 England. p. 32 
Monasticon. Vol. tV. p. 69. 

Vol. -' II. p. 45". 
Vol. :t1. p. 363·· 
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besides others of a meaner rank whom he "fitted for the un1vers
(1) .' 

i ties. Archdeacon Sponne founded a C'ollege for WIO f;riests, one 

a preacher, ~f •• and the other a teacher of grarrlLlar at To'Wcester in 
(2) , 

Northamptonshire. In 1484 . . at Rotherham was f01Ulded Jesus Colle ge 

with a Provost and three Fellows, who were a School master of 
(3' 

GraIlll'Jar, a Schoolmaster of Song ,and a ~choolmastel" of Writing. 

In Yorkshire was the College of st. Andrew at Acaster~in the 

parish of Stillingfleetrfounded by Bishop Stillineton of Bath; 

alai'.;. Provost and three Fellows "whereof one doth keep a free 
(4) ~ 

School of Grammar according to the foundation". Cumberland had 

i tscollege of this kind atKi:t~swald , with a Provost and five 
( 5 ~ 

Brethren, two .. of whon YVere Schoolmasters. Bishop Alcock of 

Rochester, the son of a Hull merchaht, established a free gram-

mar school at Hull v'lhere the master was to "teach all scholars 
~ :.'~:.: . 

thither reaortlne Yvithout taking ally stipend or~ wages for the 
(6) 

same, and should h~ve for his own -wages!' 10. The public school 

in :Manchester was founded by Hugh Oldham D·:; D. and Bishop of 
(7) 

Exeter. The fr ee graxrmar school at Bruton in '::'omers'etshire was 

founded by deed dated September 24, 1519 by Richard Fits-James, 

(1) Dugdale. Monasticon. Vol. I. p. 7. 
(2) Leach. :l.nglish Schools at the Refonnation. p.z¥. 
f , ' ,~ (Al.~'o given in Dugdale t s Monasticon Vol. VI. p. 1460) 
(~)' Ibid. .~ 

(4) Ibid . 
(5) Ibid. 
(5) Green. Town Life in the Fifteenth Century. p. 14. 
(7) Camden. Britts-ala. Vol. II~ p. 144. 
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(ll 
Bishop of London. At Chichester in Sussex the free grammar 

school wa.s founded by Bishop Stoq, chiefly for' the ' training 
, (2) 

'of youth inten~ed for holy orders. 

How early the Chantries began to be utilized as end.ow

ments f.or Grarm:Qar 'Schools ii is hard to say. In 1414 ~homa6 

Langley, Biship of Durham founded two schools - one of ' Grammar , 

the other ofong - to be kept on the Palace Green in Durham

the open space between the Bishop's Castle and the Cathedral 

Abbey Chu.rch; the masters were to' be Chantry pr~ests, whose dut~~ 

was to keep these schools ., "teaching gratis the poor who 8s:k it 

humbi-y for the love of God l ,but charging the r'est moderat.e fees 
(3) 

suoh as are usually· paid in ~ other Gr~llI!lar or Song Schools. In 

Wisbech in Oambridgeshire theysai there was 'only one foundafiC!>n, 

the ~r1nity Guild, within the Chantries Act . ~his was founded by 

several persons all of- whom were alerks in the second year of 
. I ' 

(1) Lewis. io:pographieal Die.,ionary of England . . 415. 
(Leach ain his "English Sohoo.ls at the Reformati on" on }). 18 

gives the date of the founda tion as 1520~) 
- (2) Lewi s . - " .. 59 2 

(Le,ach ... kglish Schools at the Reformation p . 8 says "Anth
ony GJark~ ic\hoolma,ater Prebendary in the said -church of t .he 
prebend calle'd .Vyleyn ... So mistake for Highleigh "impropri~ted 
for a Brammar' School forever; whereo,f the said Prebendary (r! 
his benevolence alloweth toward the finding of 'an usher yee'rly, 
:t 4. n As the Oathedral Churohes were exempt from the Aet, ~he 
whole endowment being a pre·bend of the Oathedral must sur'ely 
have been excluded also. -:this S9hoolis one quo'ted by Knight 
in his "Life of eolet" 8,S found~d b~T Story , Bishop of Chiones ... , 

ter, who gave it a bequest in his will in 1502. i 'hat StorY did 
in fact, was to procure the anne~t1on to the school which 
existed long before of a. ca.:nonary and prebe,nd in the Cathed-

. ral. and it is therefore called the Piebendal Sehool.) 
(3) Leach: :ine;lish Solloele a t the Reforma tioiI. . 5·2 - 53 ' 

, " . ' , . 
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Richard II. Xhere were four stipendiar~,T priests atta.ched to 

it headed by "llaster Henry Ogle, being Schoolmaster." fihe Guild 

was founded for the maintenance of God's service in the parish 

churoh of S. Peter and S. ?aul, and also to pray for the souls 

of the"brutherne and susterne" of the Guild. therefore theJl xept 

"one priest, being learned to preach" that the inhabitants might 

know their duty toward God and their Zing. They also maintained 

a Grammar School "freely to teach and instruct c·hildren continual

ly in godly and virtuous learning so ma~T as doth or will repair 
. (1) 

10 him for such purpose." At Wimborne was ,8. Chantry of whioh 

Cardinal ' ~bie was Dean in 1535. The incu.rn.bent of the Chantry Yl aS 

to "say maSs for : the souls of the founders, and to be a scitool

master to teach freely all oarmer a f children gramrflar within the 
(2) 

same Gollege. ·l~t Stafford and Tamworth , it was the "!ilorrow I!.ass 

Priest" who was sohoo~~master. (The morrow-mass priest had to 

say mass early for the benef'i t of the travellers and workmen be

fore going to their business. His selection as Schoolmaster was 

probably due to ' the fact that he ha.d to get up extra early, [~nd 

therefore was on the spot to teaoh boys, Ylhose early-'rising 
AI 

abominations, whioh p1a~e even modern households with their un-
(3) 

seemly hours.) It seems probable. t for anything that I can find 

to the contrary, that the people of Birmingham had to rely for 

(1) Leach. English Schools at the Refonnation. 42 
(2) Ibid. 14 
(3) Ibid. 14 
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a sohool on the Chantry at ~eritend" in· the parish of Ashton 

and"Lortlsh1p of Birmingham',' which kept two priests "whereof the 
(1) 

one serving the cure and the other teaching a Grammar School~ 

With Ohantries may be classed such &founda tions as . "the 

Service of our Lady", or IISo .... and-so's stipendiary"which were 
( 21 

often called GraII1I!lar Schools or Gra.nunar School Masters. There. 

was such a foundation at Newbury, the fo~nder of which in 1466 

aotually anticipated modern ideas so muoh as to empower his 

feoffees "to alter and change the foundation fron time to tine 
(3) 

as to their disoretion should seem good." 'rhe founda tions of 

Stipendiary prie.sts prepa.red the way for foundations like Dean 

eolat's where the school was the expressed obje.ct. Chipping 

Campden G~ammar School is perhaps one of the earliest s~cimenB. 
, 

':Chis was the ochoolmaster~servioa, alias Ferby's service"founded 

by mne John Herby and ~argeryt his wife. and the lands put in 

feoffment to the intent to find a. priest to maintain a Free School 
(4) 

in the said parish forever." 

The Grammar Schoola of the ColleBiate Churches or Colleges 

Viere the same in consti tutlon and. hardly' distinguisha,b-le in pur

pose from the Cathedral Schools, and some of ~hem were, perhaps, 

founded to be Cathedral Schools, .As they did: mot come into direct 

oonnection with bishops or become the principal seats of bishops 

(1) Leach. English Schools at the :Reforoation. 
(20 Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
(4) Ibid. 

14 
34 
55 
55 
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they were not reckoned as Cathedrals . . ~he staff of each of 

these sOhools, h~wever, was composed of, the Saxl6. kind of peOIJ le 

as the Oathe4:rals, the seoular canons. A primary duti ~nd an 
.. 

essential attribute o-f these oolleges were the maintenanoe of a 

Grammar achool~ In ancient ~ays, their principal off~oer after 

the · Dean, a nd in many places he exist,ed before thar'e was a· Dean -

was the Schoolmaster. In later days he was oalled the Chancel

lor, and when ~e attained that title ,he devolved his duty of 

Grammar tegchi~~ on a de puty c&.w~only called the Schoolmaster 

(Magis,ter Seholarum) :. or~, in full, ,!The !,!astar of " the. Grarm,nar 

$ehqol of the Colle.giate Ohurch of Ill.", Qr sometbes "Of the 

town of Nn. ~ese Go.l leg e, Schools were open to 'a1l lai ty a s 
( 1) 

well as , to church fo·lk. ~he O()~lege of Sou"thwell, oOrnrlonly 

called Southwell Minster, 'wa s one of the oldest and largest 

of these collegiate churches, and 'survived as such till 1848. 

~hi6 school was supported by a co·mmon fund and by theinoome 

from the common lands. The inca-me fro,~ the connnofl lands wa~ 

a~plicable to qertain wages . of deacons, choristers, incense~ 
~ 'io. t.. \. . 

beare'Ts, and. ~_tor . the r 'elieving o~ POCT 'soholars tbi ther re~ 
( 2) 

sorting for their e'irudition e1 t ller in grammar or song. At 

BHford in Ox·fordshire there exi sted at the t1me of '$e 

visitation of Henry VIII's Qommissioners a flourish ing Grammar 

(1) Leach. English Schools at the Reformation. 11. 
(2) Ibid. 12 
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. (1) 
School ":" "The Guild of our Lady" in the 'parish Church, Here 

"the bre·thren of the said Guild at their 'cost a.nd charge did' 
l 

build a , chapel .-of our Lady annexed to the parish Oburch the:r.e 
I 

of their devoti-on, and did find a priest to minister there and 
'. (2) . 

to teach childre~ 'freelf." 

In connection with many Hospitals., which were founded 

in this .Pre-refonnatio·n .t'eriod, Grammar Schools were founded 

as .:part of the: founde. tion. The Ho spi tal of st. Cross 14t Win

chester was founded for a master, thirteen bretl\ren, six priests, 

six ohoristers and aI.so for alms for onl -hundred poor daily, and 

.we fihd that "thE9 wases of the sChoolmaster" 46 B. 8 d." Being 

so near ianchester it is probable there was no real Grammar 
( 3) ( 

SOhool 'at the Hospital. !the SQh.ool at st. Anthony's HOspital 

in Threadneedle street in Lahd.on · was not founded till 1441.,' after 

the transfer to the seQular clerg~ ,. -w)len John OB.rpenter ,~rovost 

of Oriel, prooured for it the a.ppropr.iation of the church of 

·St. B'enet )"ink, which stood ne xt door" to it, for the puspoae {4: , 
of establishing a Free Gr8ll1l':llfl.r Sohool. Among. the ·schoo.ls re· 

eorted 88 attached ·to Hospitals w111 be found that of Banbury, 

here ·theHoapital of S. John the Jjaptist was said to date from 

the x'sign of King John. The school was at one ' time so famous 

(1) Leach Enelish Sohools at the Reformation. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid . 
(4) Ibid . 

37 
3S 
25 
26 - 27 
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that it became a model for others, but all that is known of 

it now is only what we find in stray paragraphs in the deeds' 

of other foundatione. The deed of Manohester Grammar School 

in 1515 is expressed to be for a master "to teaoh and instruot 

children in grammar according to the form of grammar then taught 

in the School in the town of Bahbury." This is insisted on again 

in the statutes of 1525. ItThe High aster shall be able to 

teaoh ohildren Grammar after the Sohool use, manner and form 

of the School of Banbury in Oxfordshire, now there taught whioh 

is called Stanbridge Grammar." This school was also mentioned 

by Edward VIla Commissioners who make a "memorandum that there 

is a free school within the town of Banbury oalled St. John's 
(1) 

School or' Hospital;the BchoolmaaterNicholas Cartwright . At 
i1 

Heytesbury in bttshire by the first foundation there was found-

ed a Grammar Sohool beyond the maintenanoe of the said twelve' 

poor, the governor of whioh school should annually receive for 
(2) 

his salary L 10." This school disappeared sa did ~he Banbury 

school. Bishop Grandison of Exe~er provided for the board and 
, 

eduoation of eight children, and for a master to teach them 
('3) 

Grammar, in the Hospital of St. John. t Brough in Westmorland 

~anner says "In the beginning of the sixteenth oentury John 

'Brun~kill , founded here, on a piece of ground oalled Gibgarth ' s 

(~) Leach. ~nglish Schools at the efor.mation. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Dugdale. Monasticon. 

27 
29 - 30 

697 
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Chapel and Hospital ---- The Ohapel was dedicated to the 

blessed Virgin and St. Gab,riel; i t had two chaplains, the 

one to celebrate divine services, the other to instruct the 
, (1) 

children of the place in Gr.ammar and Singing. The Hospital 

of St. Kohn the , Baptist at Coventry was granted to John ~ales 

by Henry VIII, and_ by th ~Qrmer was eon~~ into a Grammar 

Sohool which he called Henry the Eighth'B~"Sohola Regis Henriei 

Oatavi a Kohnne Hales armigero fundata. in qua bonis literis 

imbuantur Puert, usque ad oons~tionem saeculi in Christi 
(2 ) 

gloriam et ecclesiae aedifioationem." 

,In the reports of the e~mmissioners appointed by B~ry VIII 

and Edward VI are mentioned many other Grammar Sohools which in 

some way were connected with the Church. In the Priory at Bridge

water w find that thirteen poor boys had been maintained and 
(3 ) 

educated. At Lewes in Sussex, Agnes Morley had founded a Gram-

mar bchool in 1512, and given the nomination of the master to 

the prior. fill the dissolution of the" monastery of inohcombe 

there was granted and paid o,ut of the same monastery, one yearly 

penSion of L 10 to and for a Free School to be maintained and 
(4 ) 

kept at Oirenoester in Gloueestershire. At Bipon the Commission- . 

era report "we still find the Scolemaster of Grammar paid yearly 

forth of the oommon of the said church, that is, out of the 

common fund, and his stipend is the same as that at uouthwell, 

(1') Dugdale. .luonasticon. VI. 778 
(2) Ibid. VI. 658 
(3) Leaoh. En~lish Schools at the Reformation. 18 
(4) Ibid. 18 
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(1) 
viz. L 2 a year~ At Crediton, in lJevon, the Grammar School-

(2 ) 
master was probably one of the Vicars-Choral. There· was a Gram-

mar master at Ewelme Almshouse in 1461 where teaching was to be 
(3 ) 

free. In 1472 Prior Selling of Christohurch reports .to the 

Archbishop of vanterbury that he has prOvided a "schoolmaster 

for your grammar schools in Canterbury, the which hath lately 
(4 ) 

.taught grammar at inchester and at St. Anthony's in London." 

Before the middle of the fifteenth century there was a school 
(5) 

in Appleby taught by a chantry priest. A school was founded at 

Ipswich by Oardinal olsey in 1525. The ·~come of this school 

was mostly with-held by Henry VIII, so that Elizabeth was com-
(6 ) 

pelled to re-establish it in 1565. There is evidence that at 

.Westminster school, which had b~en a seat of learning from the 

time that England was a "thQrny island" from the latter part of 

the reig~ of Edward III down to the dissolution of the monas

teries a salary was paid by the Abbey to a school-master styled 
(7) 

"Magister Scholarum pro eruditione puerorum gr.wmmaticorum" . fter 

the suppression of the Abbey and monstery of St. Peter, the school 

was re-establi~~ed by Henry VIII and was endowed with the proceeds 
(8 ) 

of t .he sale of ohurch property by .tlizabeth. 

(1) 
{2t 
(3) 
(4 ) 
(5) 
(6) 
( 7) 
(8) 

Leach. English Schoo l s at the Reformation . 
Ibid. ~ 
Riley. Liber Albus. 
Ibid . 
liist. Mae. Oom. 
~port of the Commissioner of Education 
Ba.rnard American Hournal of Education. 

XIX. 
u: 
IX 

1899-1900 

Report of the uommissioner of ~duc8tion 1899 - 1900 

15 
15 

627 
217 
105 

49 
275 

51 
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About the time of Henry VI I find the establishment of 

other schools, without the protection or patronage of any power

ful landowner simp-l-y by the initiative of the middle classes 

searching for a religion suitable to themselves. These were the 

schools established by the followers of the reformer, Wycliffe. 

In the neighborhood of Beccles on the border of Norfolk and Suf- . 

folk great congregations of Lollards were formed and schools 
(l) 

started. I ment~on these schools in connection with the Church 

and Education, as they were founded for the strengthening and 

advancing of the doctrines of Wyoliffe. We find tha t it was 

penal fO.r any (to prevent the growth of Wioklivism) to pp.t their 

children to private teaohers. Hence was it that hundreds were 

compelled to go to the same school; where, to use the words of 

the records, "the masters waxen rioh in money, and the learners 

poor in cunning." Four eminent minis~ers in London complained 

to Parliament of this bad condi tion and '. ~~ them "i t was granted 
.. 

by the advice of the ordinary, or archbishop of Canterbury to 

erect five schools in their respective parishes, whiehare fitly 

called "the five ~ of London", which mute in a manner be-
(2) 

fore, began to speak and pronounoe the Latin tongue. 

Although the monastic schools are not as prominent during 

this period as they had been under ~he earlier Plantagenets, yet 

we find the church taking part in the educational activity through 

the schools in oonneotion with the cathedrals, the collegiate 

(1) G. M. Trevelyan, England in the Age of Wycliffe. 341 
(.2) Fuller. uhurch History of Britain. I. 495 
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't~ . 

churches, chantries and guilds. "It" is confidently stated by 

the editor of the certifioates under the Chantries Acts that for 

higher education the ,provision was actually larger, relatively 

to the existing popu1ation~ than in 1865, as given in the Schools 

Inquiry Commission Report.·· I t is not eafY to reconcile this 

estimate wi th the complaint of the incumbents of the , oi ty par'ishes 

in 1447 of the exceeding need of schools in London, or with the 

language of William Byngham, Bector of St. John ZacharYt who 

petitioned tor permission to fo~d Goi's House, afterward de~eloped 

as Ohrist's Oollege, Oambridge, with the words WIoure poure Bese

oher hathe founde of late over the est part of the weye leding 

f+om Hampton to Coventreand so forth, no ferther north than 
cR 
By-pon, seventie scholes voide, or mOt that were 'coupied all at 

ones', wi thin fiftie yeres passed t because tha t there is so grete 
(1) 

scarstie of Maistres of Gramar." ,It Beems to me that this state-

ment can hardly be justified when we notive the number of schools 

conducted under the auspices of the ab.urch and ' also remember tha.t 

other foroes were at work in the field of education. It may be, 

however, that because of the distraotion of public interest in 

the long debate of war, and through fear of the growth of Lo11ar~

ism,or the jealousy felt when peasants aspire to learning, that 

the number of teachers may have diminished. It does not seem 

(1) W. W. Capes. A History of. the E~glish Church in the Four-
teenth and Fifteenth Centuries. 338. 
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that there was any especial professional class of ' teachers 

among the clergy at this time. The friars would be the Dear

est approach to such a class, but even they did not make teach

ing their only oocupation •. In the p rominence which was given 

to Latin, to the study of the Bible and of the Churoh Fathers 

we may trace the influence of theOhurch in the school curri

culum. It is stated that "in the Fifteenth Century seve~corpo-
· (1) 

ral punishment was the accustomed instrument of good education.H 

~hat the Church had not allowed her ins titutions of 

learning to fall into disuse during the Fifteenth and early 

Sixteenth Centuries seems to me fully determined through a 

consideration of the number of founda tions which owed their 

existence ' to her influence. when we consider that boarding 

schools for girls and bpys were to be found in the nunneries 

and monasteries, that grammar sohools were maintained by the 

cathedrals, the collegiate churches, the chantries and guilds; 

- and that many prominent ecclesiastics f oUnded institutions for 

the advancement of learning it seems to me that we must .aoknow

ledge that the tihurch was alive as an educational faotor during 

this period. Rer work was not of as great importance as during 

the earlier p~riod8 of Saxon, Norman .and Angevin kings, but in 

oonjuRttion with the other educationa l forces which have sprung 

up, ahe was carrying on the work of education. 

(1) Knight. Popular Hiatory of ~ngland. II . 79 
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CHAPTER III . 

The Laity and Secondary Education 

in the Pre-Reformation Patiod. 

It may be stated as a general rule of the conditions 

prevailing in the Middle Ages and the earlier periods of English 

Histo~ that the laity had very little interest in learning and 

education. We have seen in our preliminary survey that what schools 

existed in those periods were founded, with only a few exceptions, 

for eoolesiastics alone. The schools maintained at the royal courts 

where the nobles and members of the royal families were instructed, 

were open to only a chosen few. Even in these court sohools the 

students did not attempt to attain ~ ! high degr~e of learning, but 

only sought to fit themselves to carry out their work in life. It 

was only in rare cases that any of the laity were admitted to the 

monastio sohools, and even in those osses the number admitted was 

so small that one might almost say that no laymen were educated in 

those sohools. 

!:he intelleotus,l awakening of the people generally was a 

very slow process and only came by degrees. To most Englishmen of 

that period eduoation was a. weakening prooess. The only educated 

men with whom they had any conneotion, or of whom they had any 

knowledge , were the Ohurchmen of the time, and the~T were not con

sidered to possess the characteristios of a "manly manTl. The thing 
- . 

of most interest to men was the waging of war and knowledge of the 

art of war constituted the most important knowledge in their minds. 

If no war was .being car ried on which engaged their time and interests 
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there still remained the past-times of the Age of Chivalry - the 

jousts, the tournaments, the chase, and the mimic wars. In spite 

of its show and gallantry the age was one of rude culture and of 

a general lack of education and lear ning. In his early years a boy 

of noble birth would be taught to take his place in the life of th 

court in which he would naturally have a part; he would learn how 

to use his Wleal10nsin war-fare, how to hunt, and how to please by 

.,his manners and conversa tion; and when he knew these things his 

education would be considered complete and he would be ready to 

assum~ .theresponsibiiities of his "position. All the education 

necessary for the vassal of a great feudal noble was to learn how 

the lord should be obeyed, how his . commands should be car ried out, 

and to be able to follow him in' war , ~r in the hunt. In the towns 

the youths would in all probabili'ty be apprentic~'d to some trade, 

and if they learned how to their work that was all that was re

quired of them. Each of these classes was really instructed by 

example, the method fOllowed was one of "pure imi tation" t and their 

education, if suoh it may be called, was almostwbolly physical. 

Any improve,ment in their mental capa.oities was not even thought of, 

and the people 'themselves did not feel the need of any such improve~ 

men; . Their dai+y occupations occupied them to such an extent that 

they paid little attention to learn'ing and culture. 

It might wi th truth be said thB. t the people of England 

owed their intelleotual awakening to the preaching of Wycliffe and 

his "poor preachers", and to the growth of the feeling of national

ity. "The age in which 'the poor preachers' disseminated their 
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opinions was an age in which knowledge began to spread, and liter 
(1) 

ature was to some extent cultivated." Authors used the English 

tongue in their works and through their writings a desire for more 

knowledge pe~eated the country. The works of Chaucer, Gower, and 

Sir John 18ndeville aroused the people to intelleotual endeavor and 

speoulation. "Trev1sa translated the "Polychronicum" of Higden in 

1385. From him we learn that at the time he wrote gentlemen had 

"muoh left off to have their ohildren taught French~ The change 

had been graduallit coming, for John Cornwall, a schooi-rnaster in 
(2) 

1356 made his boys translate Latin into English." irois8srt, 

when he came to England in 1394 oommended King Richard's French, 
(3) 

which shows that English was now commonly read and spoken. Trade 

unions and guilds. formed for the advancement of commerce. estab-

lished schools for t~e training of boys. ~he Lollards in calling 

attention to the abuses existing in the Church and to the need of 

reform, showed the English people what privileges the monks and 

priests possessed and how their learning ~ade it possible for them 

to obtain the best results from their endeavors. People began to 

think for themselves and to reason out wh~ certain things should be l 

dane. They began to want to know the reasons for certain aotions, 

not simply to do as they were ordered. There was an increasing 

tendenoy toward specula.tion in. the realms of thought. and the words 

of the preachers and of the authors aroused a greater desire among 

the people for an understanding of the events of every-day life. 

(.1) C. Knight. Popular History of England. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 

II. 
II. 
xL. 

11 . 
13 
/3 . 
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We have see,n how in the fifteenth and sixteenth aenturies 

the Church, through tear of losing her hold on the people, aroused 

herself and established numerous sohools. The monastio schools 

of the earlier p~riods having beoQme slothful and not mindful of 

their' dutyl;l we:r.e not giving the training and education for which 

they had been founde(. ,Cathedral, ooll~giatet and ohantrJ found~ 

ations oarried on the work whioh the monastio sohools had relin-

quished. ~hey admitted a few who were not designed for the life 

of the oloister, and thus really did a greater work tgan their 

predecessors had aooomplished. But in the 'fifteenth and sixteenth 

oenturies the people were no~ oompelled to rely altogether upon 

these Church schools for their education. The laity began to take 
I 

an interest in the oause of learning and to found e chools for its 

advanoement. During the latter :part of t .he fourteenth century we 

find an expression of this interest in" the foundation of schools 

by the traders and merohants of the towns, and by the guilds and 

oorporations. In the Pre .... Reformation peri .. od not only do the schools 

of tne guilds attest the rising interest of the l a ity in eduoati~n. 

but we find sohools founded by the rulers ·themselves a.nd also by 

the nobility. 

The reigns of the first two LanQ6etrian kinga were so 

filled with wars that there is no evidenoe of any great interest 

in learning on the part of the kings or the nobili ty. The na t:iQ.~ 

was BO oocupied with Henry IV's struggles to keep the throne he 

had.gained from Richar"d in the la.st year of the fourteenth century, 
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and with Henry V's war with Franoe, that little attention was 

paid to literature, or any of the arts. With the acces sion of 

Henry VI, however, a more peaceful period dawned for Englan.d • . 

When six years ~f age Henry was placed under the tutelage of the 

Earl of Warwick. "His apPoillltmentas tutor to the king was made 

under the authority of the Council, and he was to instruct his 

pupil in all thing~ worthy to be known, nurturing him in the 
(1) 

love and fear of his Crea.tor and in hatred of all vice." Henry 

was under the strictest discipline no one being allowed to speak 

to him axoept in the presence of Warwick and of the four knights 

appointed to be about his person, for fear that his mind would be 

distraoted from his studies. lt is probable that it is to the 

instruotion· of the earl of arw~ck that we owe the foundations of 

Eton and King's College, Cambridge. 

To Henry VI· belongs the honor of foUnding the best known 

of all the schools founded by any of the English kings. This 

college known at the present time as Eton -College, was according 

to its full title, "!Che Kynge'B College of Our Lady by Eton by 
(2) 

. indsore." In the words of :--the Chatter' Henry deter.rnlned "to found 

erect, and establish to endure in a.ll future time, a oollege to 

consist of one provost, and ten priests, four clerks and six 

~ boys, who are to serve daily there in the celebration 

of divine worshdp, and of: twenty~five poor and indigent s<}holsrs 

who are to learn 'grammar, etc.; consisting a1s9 of one master or 

(1) C. Kilight. 
(2 ) Dugdale. 

Popular History of England. 
Monisticon •. 

II. 79 
YI, Fr. 1433 
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teacher in grammar, whose ' duty it shall be to instruct in the 

rudiments of gra~r the said indigent scholars and all others 

whatsoever who may come together from any part of the Kingdom.of 

England to the said college, grat~tloualY and without the exation 
(1) 

,ot money or any other thing." This schooi, founded in 1440 by 

Henry VI in sight of his castle at Windsor and on the model of 

Winohester, combined a collegiate schurch, a poor house, and a 

sohool for poor and needy children. Provost and fellows were re-
(2 ) 

qu1red to be priests but not monks·. illiam of Waynflete, a tea oher 

of inchester, was the first ".p.rovost of Eton. He ' brought five 

fellows and thirty-five sohoaars from inohester, and they became 

in 1443 the first body of Etonians. The sons of noblemen, to the 

number of twenty were received in addition to those on the found

ation. They were lodged in the town of Eton at their relations' 

e~pense and were known a "Oommen~ale8" or "oppidani ff. In addi t

ion there were others who ate at ,the same table with the scholars 

and choristers, but paid less than the other clasa. The "Commen-

s les" and this last class were later called "g~ntlemen commoners" 
(3) 

and "oommoners. 'n Soholars on the foundation were lodged and boari-

ed in the College buildings at the expense of the College. The 

foundation scholars were placed in two large chambers on the ground 

floor three of the upper boys in eaoh. Dinner and supper wer,e pro-
(4 ) 

vided daily fo.,.-all the members of the Oollege. Though some of its 

(1) Journal of Educati.on 
(2) eport of the tiommis s ioner of Educat i on 1899-1900 (31 Ibid. 
'4 Journal of Eduea~1on 

263 
48 
48 

263 





endowment was taken away by Edward IV, ' yet it still continues 

(beins particularly excepted in the Aots of Dissolution) in a 

f1ouris1ng estate, with some small alteration in the number of 

the foundation, which now oonsists of a Provost. seven fellows, 

two sohool-masters, two conducts, one organist, seven clerks, 

s~venty King'S Soholars, ten ohoristers, besides offioers and 
(1) 

servants belonging to the Oollege. 

~oward the middle of the fifteenth Gentury England again 

became involved in war; - a war between two royal houses for the 

poseeasion of the throne. The struggle between the House of York 

and the House of Lanoaster was waged desultorially for about thirty 

years - one writer olaims that what fighting really occurred would 

not have ocoupied two years' tim.. This war was not one which 

affeoted the condition of the main body of the English people to 

any great extent. It was most'ly carried on by two factions of 

the nobility and their retainers. Eor a time the York1tes trium

phed and driving out Henry VI. plaoed upon _'the throne Edward IV. 

When the House of lark was firmly established we find a taste 

for Literature was extant. It was the brother of Edward's Queen 

Lord Rivers, who waB the patrqn'of Oaxton when he brought the art 

of printing to London in 1474.. nEdward was himself a reader. In 

his "wardrobe Accounts" there are entries tor binding his Titus 

Livius, his Jroissart, his Josephus and his Bible; we well as for 

the cost of fastening chests to removehis books from London to 
( 2) 

El tham." 

(1) Dugdale. Monasticon. 
(2) Knight !opular Histo~J . of England. II. 
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In the reign of Riohard III we know of only one school 

whose date has been ascertained, and that was due to William of 
(1) , 

'ainfleet, not to ", the king himself. But when We come to Henry VII 

we find a king, who uniting the two opposing houses in his own 

p'erson, found time to devote to the advancement of lea.rning. He 

~~~ an encourager of the New Learning, and instilled into hi's son 

a love for learning. He helped those who were trying to raise the 

intellectual standardsof the English people and did what he CQuld 

to advanoe the cause of literature and culture. In his journeys 

through .the count~ he tried to inducs · the people to take an 

interest in educational affairs. !t WaS on one of these journeys 

that the Grammar Sohool at Rea'ding was started through his advice 

and by his help. He endowed the school with an annu~l etipend of 
(2 ) 

ten pounds payable out of the orown rents of the town of Reading . 

As for the interest which the nobili ty took in l 'earning 

it may be regarded as of only the slightest value. Of 'course. 

nearly every manor house maintained a. chapla in, and part Q··f his 

duty was to see to the educa.tion of the children of his patron . 

Some of the nobles were great lovers of ~ literature and learning. 

Humphrey of Gloucester had oollected a magnificent library of six 

hundred volumes, and Lord Rivers, as we have seen, wae the patron 

of Oaxton.From letters which depict the life of those times, 

(1) Barnard. Amerioan Journal of Eduoation. VIII. 259 
(2) Coates. Hi$tory alid An'\iiquities of Heading . 311 
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~~ 
}he "P'sston Letters"; we see that the ladies of the family were 

for the moat part well instruoted, if we may judge from their 
(1) 

letters. 

Of the intellectual life of the towns in the Fifteenth 

and Sixteenth centuries we know scaroely anything. The SCho~ 
. drifted off to the Universities or to London. The zeal of the 

learned had to wage a long war with the pedants of the sohools 

and the barbaric notions of education which governed men's minds. 

The training given to the pqor boya was often rude and brutal. The 

moat remarkablet~ing about the growth of the Gr4fumar ~chools at 

this period ~as the part taken in their foundation by the merchants 

and traders of the towns. The son of a draper established the 

school at Sandwich, and Sir Edmund Shea, a goldsmith, founded one 
(2) 

at St.ockport. The founder of the school at .M.acolesfield, endowed 

So school there beoause there were f ·ewgrammar masters in that 

country and the ohildren for laok of teaching "fall ~o idleness 
. (3 ) 

and so constantly live di·ssolutely all th~.ir days. H The Manchester 

grammar school was planned by a clothier of the town, but its found
(4 } 

ation was vompleted by Hugh Oldham, bishop of Exeter. 

Many of the schools that were founded during this period 

were by their founders cut off from ecclesiastica l supervision a l

together. There was a controversy going on between the l i oensed 

(l)Green. Town Life in the Fifteenth Century. 16 
(2)Knight. Popular Htstory of England. II. 122 
(3) Green. Town Life in the Fift.eenth eelltury. 16 
(4) ·Ibid. 17 
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and unlicensed members of the ecclesiastical orders and under this 

new state of affairs the towns often took their teaching out of 

the hands of the priest. The founders of Seven uaks Grammar Sohool 

in 1432, said point blawr, that the schoo~aater was not to be a 
(1) . . 

priest. It ia well know that eolet said the hea.d master of st. 
Paul's must be a layman. Archbishop Holgate provided for his 

thr.ee BChools in Yorkshire that the master might be married and 
(E) 

a layman. .At Bridgenorth in 1503 it wa .. ordered that no priest 
(3) 

should keep a school . . At Nottingham a new free school was found-

ed In 1612 and was put directly under the management of the ma.yor 
(4 ) 

and the town Council. OBwestry Sohool in ShropShire founded by 

David Holbeach, which, no letters patent having been found, must 

have been merely and sincerely for a school master who was no 
(p) 

priest. · . The Hospital of st. BartholomeC at Bristol was purchased 

by the executors of Robert Thorne and oonv.eyed to the Mayor t 
(6 ) 

Burgesses and oommonalty for the erecting of a grammar school. 

We have now ' arrived at a point wha·n we can consider the 

most important school established in this Pre-leformation period. 

A school which endures to the present time and wnose influence has 

been felt through its students since its foundation in the early 

Sixteenth oentury. John Oolet, a devout churchman. humanist and 

(1) Leach. 
(In sacris 
(2f Leaoh. 
(3) Green. 
(4) . Ibid. 

English Sohools at the ~efor.mation. 
ordinibus minime constitutus.)" 
English Schools at the neformation. 
Town Lif.e in the ]'ifteenth iientury. 

(6) Leaoh. ~ngliBh Sohools 
(6) Dugdale. Monasticon. 

at the ~eformation. 
VI. 

57 

67 
19 
19 
56 

774 
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lover of children, determined to devote his patrimony to the 
(1) 

foundation of a school in st. Paul's Churchyard, London.Instead 

of entrusting his foundation to the church~ he made the maeter, 

wardens, and assistants of the company of Mercers his trustees. 

It was founded by volet in 1509 as a day school for one hundred 

and fifty-three children wi thout any restriot,ion as to the country 

and Wf),S finished in 1512. The only qua.lification necessary for 

entrance was that the children must already he able to read and 

rite, and be of good parts and capacities. Colet's plan was to 

bring the New Learning. into the English schools and so he ohanged 

his currioulum from the old trivium and Quadrivium, which had pre

v~iled up to · that timet to one based more on the humanistio studies 

Into his course of stu.dy h~ introduced good Literature, both Latin 

and Greek, most of the Christian authors, wa.s to incre·ase knowledge 

and whorshiping of God and of our Lord, Chirat Jeaue and to in-
(2) 

cuicate Christian life and manner into our children. That the 

study of Latin might not be so hard for the children· volet him

self wrote an accidence and in oonjunotion. with Erasmus and 'ill

iam Lilly, the first headmaster of at." Paul's t he wrote a .La tin 

grammax which was long used and known as Lilly's Grammar. The 

best way to instruct in Latin and Greek was by reading suoh 

authors as have wisdom joined with pure., ohaste elequence; rules 

would be given as they advanced in reading. Erasmus' Inatitutum 

Christiani homines and his Copia were also used in this school. 
~ 

(1) ~.bQhm. Oxford Heformers. 208. 
(2) Brown. The Making of Our Middle Schools. 14 
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In the gov~rnment of the Bchool we even see . a change from the 

old form. There were to be a head master to direct in doctrine; 

"Burmaister" to fill the place of headmaster and have the prefer

ence for that position; and a chaplain who should only attend on 

the school, teaoh the catechism and instruct in the Articles of 

Faith and the Ten Commandments in English. Much space has been 

given to this foundation of Colet's beoause of the influence it 

exerted upon sohools of later foundation. Such schools as Merohant 

'Taylor's. Rugby. and Harrow, founded in the later Sixteenth and 

early Seventeenth Centuries, were modeled upon the plan of bt. 

Faul's Bchool. l~is school is also important as be~ng the first 

to introduce the study of Greek and in its plan which was baaed on 

broader principles than earlier schools. 

In the later Fifteenth Century we see that there was a 

growing tendency toward lay schools. Layman, who wished to advance 

the cause of education and learning, did not leave their money to 

the church fo.r . ~he foundation of schools but began to found them 

themselves. More and more we find. as we advance into the Six

teenth century, that the schools are entrus·ted ei thar to bodies 

of laymen or to the towns themselves, for their governm.ent and 

oontrol. In previous times there were no special eduoational 

institutions for the laitYi those, who received any education, 

received it from the churoh schools in oonjunction with those 

intended for the oloister life. The great work of this pe r iod 

is to be found in this gr,?wth ' of interest on the part of the lai ty 
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for education and learning; this it is that makes the age 60 

important for the after centuries. Had hot the laity aroused' 

and helped on the progress of culture and literature, England 

today would not hold the strong position she does hold in the 

history of the world, for a count~J in which all power of 

educating the young reme.ins in the hands of the church doe s 

not advance in the same proportion, as one in which the laity 
... 

take the interests of education into their own hands. 

Thus we see that the period of the Fifteenth and early 

Sixteenth c~nturies was an important one for the -progress of 

education. Not only was the church aroused to greater interest 

through . the influences brought to bear upon her, but much was 

done in the same direotion by the laity. Impetus was given to 

the advano.e of learning by the rulers themselves; they were men 

of better education than the earlier Kings and seeing theadvant

ages, wich an educated people give to a country, enoouraged the 

foundation of schools and even in some instances founded them 

themselves. The nobility~ while still nlde and unoultured to our 

modern standards became the patrons o~ authors and learned men, 

and collected libraries for their own enjoyment. The education 

0'£ the children of nobles was for the. most part entrusted to the 

chaplain 'or to ~ p~ivatetutor, who lived in the house. But yet, 

we find that certai n of schools, received the sons of the nobles 

and wealty families. The interest of the commons is attested bi 

the number of sohools founded in the towns and villages by the 

merohants and t .raders. Through these schools eduoation was 
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given mo~e and more to the people themselves who form the 

backbone of the nation. 





OlIAPTER I V. 





CliAl'TER IV. 

Ihe Course of Study an.d the Methods of InstruotitlD 

in the Pre- . fonnation Secondary Schools. 

'ollowing the u~ual rule of prooeedure in an account of 

educational conditions in any country, it is natural~ for us llOW 

_ 0" illquire what things ' were taught in the Pre-Reformation schools 

and how they were taug~t. The ideal course of study is such an 

Qne 8S best fit~ the students to do their work in life, and the 

method of instruction one which accomplishes the best results in 

making active ~he variou~ interests of the individual students. 

Let us now see to what extent these ends were realized in the 

curriculum and methode of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 

In the first place we must consider what influences molded 

the co~rse of study in these schools. ' That there were many factors 

operative in producing the curriculum of the Pre-Reforoation school 

. ~~ is true beyond a doubt. Among these influences the 'Church as 

the chief promoter of early education ocoupies the most important 

plaoe. . otller things also affeoted the oou:'r~e of study to a great

er or less degree; viz. ~he Seven Liberal Arts, the mediaeval or· 

Aristot.1lian ph11oSQphy, the discoveries a:nd travels of the Middle 

Ai8e. All these things affected not only the subjects taught, 

but also the methods in which they we~e taught. 

As the Church was in early days the main factor in carry

ing on the work of educ'ation it was but natural that her authori ,ty 

and be~ietB should have had great weig~t in choosing what things 

were proper for people to learn. The education given by the early 
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Ohurch was wholly for thoa intended for lif~ in the cloister, 

and therefore, its charaoter was altogether religious. The aim ' . 

. and purpose of, th:J'-s .. &dllcation was a moral one ', and only thos e 

thlngs were to fl6 studies which tended to give moral d~scipli~e. 

For this »urpose, the Scriptures, and the writings of the Ohuroh 

Fathers were chosen. From the list of the Church Fathers were 

> x~luded those of the Greek a,hurch beoause they were considered 

heretics by the heads of the estern Church. This left to the 

schools only the ScriptUres a~d the writings of these early 

Ghristians who used the Latin tongue . In addition to this book

lea:rning the stlldentfJ 1:Q. the monastic schools were taught music 

that they might assist in the Church services, writing, that tney 

might help in transoribing the I;nanuscripts, and to a few was im-
, (1) 

.parted the art of calculating the Church calendar. 

en after these sohools wexa in a small d greG opened 

to the laity, the eduoation remained practical17 of the same 

religious charaoter. The course given the'se lay scholars was 
(2) 

restricted 'to gramiDa~, the ph11oBop~ then, in vogue. and di v1ni ty. 
" Thus we see that it was to the influence of the q,nurch that we owe 

to 8 great xtent the dominance of 1ihe Le.t~n tongue, a.nd the 

presence of musio in the schoQl ourrioulum~ 

11) Monroe. A :text Book in the History of Education. 259 
(2) Haz11tt. S~,hoolB' , School.BoOks and Sohoolmasters. 9 
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The general attitude toward the classical writers was 

on- of dist1not hostility, and we find Alcium telling his pupils 
!' (l) 

at Tours that the sacred poets were Bufficient for them- Had 

Alc1un( gorie directly to Tours on his arrival in France, the in

struction he imparted would proba.bly have been of much narrower 

oharacter than that the French received at his hands. In the 

PalaQ6 Sohool of Charles he based his teaohing on the works of 

Boethius, C8ssiodorus and IsidorouBwhich he had studies at the 

oathe4ral school of York. In addition to these regular studie's 

he had to answer numerous questiens on all subjeot's of interest 
(2) 

to the courtiera. He advised the study of the Liberal Arts as 
I 

a fOWldation for learning. ,Tneee Lib~ral Arts are seven in number, 

and divided ' into two classes oalled the Trivium and the Quadrivium. 

To the first class belonged the three atudiea grammar, ;rhetoric 

and dialectic; to the second, arithmetic, geometry, music and 

astronomy. ~he8e studies were really broader than their names 

imp 11 , for geometry always included the rudiments of geography,' 

astronomy included physics, grammar included literature, and 
(3) 

rhetoric inoluded history. !he addition o-f these studias then 

made the course of study more comprehensive than it had been under 

the earlier system, and their presence influenoed the curriculum 

of later schools. 

(1) ' Monroe. A Text Book in the History of Education. 273 
(2) Mullinger. Sohools of Charles the 'GrGst. 71 
(3) Monroe. A Text Book in the History of Eduoalion. 272 
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Scholasticism an eduoational movement based largely upon 

the idea of unity, drawn from the Aristotelian deductive philo-
, (1) 

ophy wa~ responsible for the rise of the Universi~iea. It as 

through the work of the learned Schoolmen that the doctrines of 

the Church were systematized and knowledge was given a more 

scientific ' form. It was the work of thea,e men, especially from 

end of the eleventh centu~. to ~e beginning of the fourteenth 

aa ohampions of human reason, which kept alive learning and 

philosophic activity_ The great contributions at the School

men to the ·sohools of later ages were the introdu'ction of the 

deduc·ti ve logic- of Aristotle t and the 80i ntif'ic form they gave 

~o ltriowledge. e the Un1~ersitieB became more firmly established 

the a6conda·ry schools inoreaped their facilities and broadened 

their ourriculum so as to make themselves real preparatory schools 

for these institutions of higher learning. ~at may be oalled a 

renaissance took place. Interest was increased, Greek was given 

a place in the oourse of study. and debates and arguments en

pouraged in true logica+ manner. 

It is probably to the ideals of" chivalry the. t we ovie the 

study of modern languages which in the Pre-Refor.mation period was 

a small part of the oourse of st~dy. In the training of the page 

or squire during the Age of Chival,ry there was ·little of the in

telleotual but a knowledge of French. the language of love, was 

(l)Mark. Eduoational Theories in England. 3 
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(1) 
a necessity. If we consider the instilling of good manners a 

part of the school curriculum t~~t too might be ascribed to the 

influence of chivalry, for a knight must be courteous. The educ

ation of chivalry was physical, that of the schools an equally 
(2) 

one-sided intellectual, education. 

~oward the close of the ~iddle Ages other interests and 

influences arose which brought new elements into the course of 

study. That intrQ.Q.uction of the art of printing, che.apening the 

cost of books and increasing their number, mad& the people take 

more interest in other literatures beside the Latin, especially 

in that of their own country. The zeal for discovery led to a 

greater s,tudy of geography t and contact with new races to a desire 

to know about their customs and history. And the books of travel 

published by the voyagers greatly increased the facility with which 

such things could be learned . 

. The Rensiesance, or revival of the humanistic studies was 

a powerful influence in molding the course .of studlT of the Pre

Reformation schools. This new education brought in a radically , 
di:ffer&nt interpretation of Greek philosophy. Th~ metaphySiCS 

of Aristotle were replaced by his physics, and Plato exalted above 
(3) . 

Ariatot~e. ~he Latin literature was studies for the language it
(4-) 

self rather than for its contents. Instead of the old formal Latin 

(1) Monroe. A Text Book in the History of Education. 291 
(Painter. History of Education. 108. "Almost the sole intell

ectual element entering into it was music and poetry.) 
(2) Mark. Educational Theories in England. 4 
(3) Monroe. A Text Book in the History of Education. 350 
(4) Mark. Educatlonsl ~hories.in .England. 15 
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of the Fathers the $~ tudents aspired to express therlselves in 

Latin as full of freedom expressiveness and beauty.as the class

ioal authors used. The contribution of the Renaissance to eduo

ation was the reformulation of the conception of a liberal eduo 

ation which included the phpsical, the moral, the aesthetic the 

literary and sooial as well as the abstract literary theologioal 

and eccliastical elements. All of these different aspects are 

to be seen in the curriculum of the sohools established on human-

istic prinoiple: s. 

The changes brought about by these different influences 
.. ". were· very gradual, one phase being in reality but an outgrowth · 

of th.e preceding condi tiona. In England i teel!, the humanistio 

methods did not make any progress before the foundation of St. 

Paul' 6 by .. Dean Golet. "e find· during the fifteenth century ths.t 

the instruotion was purely oral and the children learned by rote. 

fhere was no preparation beforehand; books were not to be obtained 

and the manusoripts were scarae. The severest oorporal punish

ment was the acoustomed instrument of good education at this 
(1) 

period • 

. With the introduction of the art of printing books beoame 

more numerous, and, as the humanistic movement progressed in Eng

land scholars began to make attempts to change the methods of 

instruction. eolat in his foundation of St.: rau.l' s gave the first 

el) Knight. Popular History of England. II 77 
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expressio.n of the humanistio idea in England. He followed to a 

great extent, not only Erasmus' idea of what should be studied, 

but a lso his plan of instruction. Erasmus insisted upo~ the 

importance of the early training of the child, saying that 

"Nurture and example are the stimulus to the formation of an 
(1) 

unoonsoious standard of conduct, intelligence, and taste. It The 

vigor of an athlete was not to be regarded as oompensation for 
'~', 

a lack of learning, but yet care and attention must be given to 

physioal training. The home ~ training is important in the early 

stages of a child's career, - he must be taught to enunciate 

clearly and' the alphabet and the first steps in reading and 

writing must be learned in play. During this periodEr8sm~~ . 

insists that the method of training must be "per lusum" • 

. ~hen he oonsiders the question of public or pr ivate .in

struction Erasmus comes to the conolusion that it would be better 

to engage one tutor for five or six boys than to have them attend 

ltublic schools. Under this system they would have the benefits 

of oompanionship, of emulation, and personal interest, without 

the evil which was sure to creep in where numbers of boys wer.e 

gathered together. 

st. Pa.ul's School in London founded by Dean eolet in A,D. 

1609, oalled by some "the most re:presentative of English Grammar 
(2) 

School", is considered the finest ty:pe 'of a humanistic school. 

, 
(1) Woodward. Erasmus concerning Eduoation. 
(-2) BrowIl-. The Making of Our Middle Schools. 

87 
12 
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A glance at the oourse of study of this sqhool will show us 

what things were studied in :the early sixteenth century. The 

curriculum contained 'good literature, both Greek and Latin, 

mostly the Christian authors. These were studied "to increase 

knowledge and worshipping of God 'lan.d,' our Lord Christ JeB S, and 
, " (1) , 

to inculcate Christian life and manners in our ohild~en '." The 

books used in gaining this knowledge of Latin were Lilly'S ~ram

mar, which the head master had written in conjunotion ith Colet 

and Erasmus; Colet's ~ccidenoe to induce to Latin language; 

:irasmus' "Institutwn Christiani homines" and "Copia". The Cate-

chism, the Articles of Faith, and the Ten Comaandments were taught 

in English. 

~he humanists changed the status of other studies in add 

ition to ohanging that of the , Matin language and of religious 

i.nstruction. One of the characteristic marks of the lay spirit 

(1) Brown The 1~king of Our Middle SchoQls. 15 
(Seebohm. Oxford Reformers. 208 and 209. "Latin adulterate 

which blind fools brought into thiB world poisoning the~eby the 
old Latin speeoh and the very. Roman tongue used in ' the time of 
~ully and Sa1lust, and Virgil and Terrence, and learned by st. 
Jerome, St. Ambrose and St. Augustine should be utterly abanished 
and excluded out of this school. The children should be taught 
good liter~ture, both Latin and Greek such authors that have with 
wisdom, joined ' pure, chaste eloquence - espeCially Christian 
a.uthors who wrote their wisdom in clea.r and chaste Latin whether 
in prose or verse; "for" said eolet, "my intent is by this school 
espeoially to increase knowledge and worshipping of God and our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and good Christian life and ma.nners in the 
ohildren .. ") 





of humanism is to be found in ltsideal and aim which was to 
(1) 

give a full practical training. All eduoation should have the 

threefold end of mora~J intelleotual and physical training of 

the pupil. For the moral ' end the humanist,s claimed that philo ... 

sophy and the F~thers shaul, 'be the dominant stud1'9S; the ancient 

literatures as containing the profoundest truths, were for the 

intelleotual side; and gymnastics and milltarJ exercises provide 

for physical culture. ~e study of mathematics, nature', and 

astronom7 was part of the curriculum. Music, drawing. and read
( 2,) 

ing also had Uheir places. 

A consideration of the methods fQllo~ed by the humanists 

will convince us that eduoationwas becoming better suited to 

the needs qf the indic1dual. Students ware more under the per

sonal care of their instruotors and their interests brought into 

graa tar aot1vi ty than, during the ef;.rliex peri,od. Espeoial ~ tt

ention was paid to the beginnings of ch11dren'.s training. ~e 

home training, in the hand~ of the mother, was to be directed 

toward the three aides of educ~tion, but especially toward the 

mora.l and physical sides. The example "Of ',the parents and bf 

all with whom the children oame in contanot were to enforce the 

precepts given at' ·this ~~ge of eduoation, which was to be de

voted to the formation of right habits. 

(1) Woodward. 

(2) Ibid. 

V1ttorino da Feltre and other . Humanistic Educat
ors. 183 

197 
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Aooording to the humanists' ideals: everything was to be 

subordinated to the classica, in the mastery of whi ch was 

supposed to lie the source of all soho1arly culture. Math

ematics and history were to receive slight attention; geography' 

'natural history. and agriculture were to be studied not to pre

pare for the demands of praotieal life, but me r ely for a more 

complete understanding of the references to these sub-jects in 
(1) 

olassical literature. 

Erasmus made two charges against the schoolmasters of 
(2) 

his day.: they were · ignorant a.nd brutal. The first step in se-

curing right discipline, according to his theor,y, was to secure 

the respect and affection of the pupil for the master; the 

second, to 'secure the affeotion of the pupil for the subiect 

taught. In order to do this interest must be aroused. and this 

is secured by the encouragement of ambition, by emulation, by 

alternation of subjects, and by :relaxation. After arousing 

interest it must be kept alive by Qlearness in exposition and 

arraagement, variety of illustration, of contrast and of para-

lle1. The desire of fame, and fear of ridicule become with 

E'raSInu8 an educational motive . . But nei thar praise nor blame 

must be used to any great elttent, and harsh 'discipline was 

not a necessity under any oonditions. 

(1) Kemp. History of Education. 160 
(2) Woodward. Erasmus concerning Education/ 98 
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Seeing them that the humanists had "such ideas we may 

surely say that progress toward modern methods was being made. 

To be sure Latin still held the most prominent place, and the 

Vernaoular was not held ~n muoh esteem." but on the other hand, 

we find a more practioal use of the classics b.eing made, and 

other subjects rising in the estimation of the teachers and 

people. Methods have become less harsh and pupils ar"e beco~ing 

more and mare to be re~rded in the light of human beings with 

strong individual interests. Of course the fifteenth and six

teenth' centuries were far from frem rea11ziug the importance of 

the individual as we do toda.y. but steps were being taken in 

that direction, and we can see the dawn of modern th "Qries of 

education. 





CHAPTER v. 





CllAPTER V. 

General Effects of the ienaissanoe and 

the :Reformation e.n English Secondary Educ.ation. 

irom an eduoational sta.nd-point then the condition of 

iJlgle.nd at · the close of the f1tteent,h and be~inning of the six

teenth centuries was not as bad as many writers have made it out 

to have been. ~he nineteenth oentury historians made many com

plaints of the .lack of education among the :English peol)le in the 

Pre-Reformation period • . In ~book we find. that at the beg1nning 

Of the fifteenth century even those few grammar schools which were 

in existence were very ba4ly managed, and that par~nta were re

stralned from having private teachers for their children through 
(1) 

fear of the growth of Wicklifiam. It would seem, however, that 

~ch complaints as the fore-going oan not be supported from the 

reoords of that time. e know t .hat nearly every large monastery 

had a school in whioh not only those intended for religt'->us orders. 

were educated, but also some seoular education was given. By the 

end of the thirteenth oentury, too, we found the trading class 

awakening to an interest in eduoation and 8'stab11shing schools. 

Now these monastic schools and g~ilQ. schools d'id not lose 

their importance during the fifteenth century, but more ·were added~ 

other foundations, cathedral, chantry, and stipendiary - increase' 

the number of the schools and gave greater opportunities to the 

people to receive an 'education. DUring the fifteenth oentury.as 

we have seen in the preoeding pages of this thesis. the old courses 

(1) irul~er . ~e Church H1sto'ry of Britain. II. 495. 
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of study and the old methods had changed very much from those 

pu,rs1;led in the older monastic sc,hools. The learning of the 

humanists <lid not spread into Engla.nd till the very olose of the 

fifteenth century and their educational aims and methods were not 

adopted till the beginning of the sixteenth century. 

Up to the close of the fifteenth oentury the Ohurch was 

still. to a great ext,ent. the arbiter in all educational methods. 

The schools which were fowlded. though often not within the mon -

asteries themselves. were often founded by the moru{s or the secular 

clergy and were required to be licansed by the bishop or ordinary 

of the distriot. Another class of schools was those which were 

altogether removed from clerical supetyision. - the guild or corpo

ration schools in which the master was a laymen and the school 

was under tae control cif the town councilor of a trade gUild. 

The number of schools existing in the Pre-Reformation 

Period in variously given. and no accurate statement can be made 

fer it is not certain now many of the monas.teries maintained schools. 

It may. however, be t ,aken asa moderate estimate that there w~re 

extant in ingland at the time the : RefoTlliatton :began between two 
(1) 

and three hundred grammar sohools. 

11) Leaoh. English Schoo;Le at the Reformation . 5 - 6 

(The recorda appended to thi~. book show that close on 200 
Grammar Schools (and schools of . inchester and Eton are included 
in the term Grammar Sohools,) existed in England before the reign 
of Edward VI; ------ - -- Three hundred is a moderate estimate in 
the year 1535, -------~--- - -".) 
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~oward the close of the fifteenth century England began 

to feel the effects of the movement which had . been affecting 

thought and education. on the continent for about a centur,y . The 

school started at Padua by Vittorino do Felt~e in 1428 was one 

of the first seconda~J schools in which th~ Humanistic studies 
(1) . 

occupied an important plaoe. The revival of interest in the 

humanities spread over the continent and was fin~lly brought 

to E,ngland by the Hellenists, ~;Lliam Grocyn and Thomas Linaere, 
( 2) 

who had acqu:lred their inspiration from the Italian schools. It 

was through Oxford rather ·than Cambridge that the new learning 

entered England. . 'hen Erasmus oame to England in 1498 he found 

a group of student~ at Oxford interested in the new l~arning, and 

he., himself introduced it at Cambridge between 1510 and 1513. 

England's humanistic eduoators were not of national im-

portance, their influence was chiefly local. They may be divided 

into three classes:- 1st, those who introduced the new learning 

into the University, as Linaere, Groc7u and.Cheke; Ed, those who 

organized it for the schools, ... as Oolet, Lilly, and Asohem.; !lnd 

3d. ' those who by example and patronaBe encouraged it, such aa MQ'ra. 

It is with the second olass that we are chiefly interested, but 

we must mention one other man who exe~ted great influence on !ng-
( 3) 

11ah, education, namely, Desiderius Erasmus. 

(1) Woodward. 

(2) Monroe. 
(3) Ibid. 

Vitterino de. Feltre and other Humanistic Educators 
29 

A Text Book in the History of Education. 388 
382 
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(1) 
Erasmus was born at Rotterdam in 1466. He attended variuus 

schools at Gonda, at Utreeht, at Deventer. , at BoiS-le-Due. He ' com

plained of tl\e character of the education and of the text books 

used at all these places. At ~tein he spent ten years in the 

Augus~ini_ n monstary and in 1492 became an ordained priest. It 

was at Stein that his development as a man of Letter began; he 

wrote s·ome -Le.ttn poems, and three prose works of intere,at to 

students of his interests.. In Paris Erasmus devoted himself to 
(2) 

a study of the classics and made a beginning with Greek . He made 

several visits to En~land, and became associated with the group 

of earnest scholars, espeCially with Colet and More. He worked 

hard till his death in 1536 to advance the cause of the New Learning 

But E.rasmus' chief interest for us is in his connection 

with the ~~lish humanists espeCially eolat and More. It was the 

a4vice and insietenoe of these two that led Erasmus to make the 

claSSics so thoroughly his own, and it was to his advice that 

Colet owed muoh in the government t method, "and aim of his fo.und

ation at st. Ps.ul's~ As with the other humanist eduoators Er smus 

thought that the monastic schools did not give the education euit

able for the life of the time. He did not believe in ~ny restrict

ion being P1.lt upon the freedo·m and activi ties of the students. 

li.is dictum - "·SchQla.· s1 t publioa aut nulla" .... gives his idea of 
(3) 

what a sehool should be. 

(1) Woodward. Erasmus conoerning Educati on. 
(2) Ibid . 
(~) Ibid. 

, (De P~rist etc. 504 Infra, 204.) 

1 
7 
5 
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eolet joined his ideas with those of Erasmus, and est

ablished his sohool on humanistio prinoiples. The introduotion 

of the ideals of these educators made a step on the · direction o~ 

modern eduoation. Less severe .punishments and more praise induced 

the students .to study more from affection for the subject and the 

teaoher than 'through fear. The course of study too was ohanged 

from s ' religious and theological interpretation of the authors, 

to one which considered the oontent of their works as of greater 

importance. More of the social "aim was apparent in their methods 

and work ~d the sohools founded by them became the models for 

later foundations. For such servioes as these eolet and Erasmus 

must be considered as of the greatest importance in the progress 

of eduoation and learning in England. 

'Dhus we find early in the sixteenth oentury the beginnings 

of reform in ourriculum and me'thod which were to make of eduoation 

a thing which all ranks oould have and enjoy. The foundation 
(1) 

schools were originally intended f 'or poor children of talent, but 

we find that in most of them the children of the nobles and bene

faotors were also admi tted for a small fee ~ The te~ 'hers, too, 

were better prepared to teach the subjects assigned to them, and 

seemed to enjoy their work because they themselves were students. 

Their 'vaoations were short and holidays rare during the lifteenth 

century, but with the introduction of the ideals of the humanist 

educators we find the idea of learning "per lUBum" brought in, 

(1) Heport of the Commissioner of ~ducation 1699 - 19uO I , 52 
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and the children are given longer periods for recreation . The 

children made better progress than in the earli er ' period of the 

Middle Ages through being better instructed and having access 

to printed books. The schools were in some degree graded schools 

with certain studies assigned .to each form or class. ~ardinsl 
(1) 

Wisley's school at Ipswich was suoh a school, and many of the 

schools founded after his were to follow the same plan. 'rhus 

it seems to me that ~glish Seconda~J Education owes much to 

the Renaissance and the educators whose work was based on human-

istic principles. 

The great movement known as the Reformation did not have 

much effect on the secondary education in :ingland. About the · 

only real result of this movement, as seen in the eduoation and 

learning of England. is to be found in the ~reater insistence 

upon a knowledge of the vernaoular. Henry' VIII was himself an 

encourager of the humanists and so did not attempt any change in 

the schools which were under their control. About the most ' noticQ 

a.ble change in the secondary schools was that the~ were taken from 

the control of monks or secular bodies and' placed under the con

trol of the national church. The organization of the schools by 

Henry VIII anq. ·Edward VI was largely fo~ the purpose of destroy

ing the monastic and eeelesiaatical control. 

(1) Leach. English Schools at the Reformation. 107 





'~e dissolution of the manasteries weakened the cause 

of secondary education, and greatly lesse~ed the number of places 

where instruotion was given. We find at the time of the Refomm

ation that there existed between two and three hundred grammar 

sohools. a large proportion of which were under ecclesiastical 

control, most of which were either swept away or plundered and 
(I) 

damaged by either Henry VIII or his, son. And in what way did 

these two ~1ngs repair the work they destroyed? 

For quite a ",period, indeed until l~te in the nineteenth 

centu~J the historians claimed that Henry ,VII+ and idward VI were 

the founders of the English system of Grammar Scho'ola. Green in 

his Histo~Jof the English people, is one of the historians re

sponsible for this fallacious idea, and especially does he give 
(2 ) 

the credit to Edward VI. Nor is Green the only historian who has 
• 

accepted this error,for Canon .Dixon in his History of the Ghu~ch 
(3) ., ," 

ot England says that "Edward exceeded any of his predeoeaso'ra ft 

-., 
in the number of schools he founded, and R: D. Traill"1n ' Sooial 

(4) . -
England raised th~ nlunber founded by Edward to thirty. 

!no the claim that Henry VIII and Edward VI were the found

era of the ~glieh system of seoondary education it would seem 

that we must oppose the facts whioh arise from a consideration of 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Leach. Eng;lish Sohools at the' Reforrna tion. 
Ibid. 
Canon Dixon. History of the Church ,of England 
Leaoh. ' nglish Schools at the Reformation. 

(H.D. Traill. Social England. 

6 
1 ... 2 

III. 458. ed.1886 
3 

III . 229) 
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the conditions. We have seen that many schools existed in 

England before the time of these kings, and we know that many 

were destroyed by their zeal and that of their advisers. In 

the reign of Henry VIII no less tha.n forty-nine schools were 

founde~and during the period of Edward VI the prudent fore

tho~ht of Cramner ga.ve the stimulus to the erection of no less 
. (1) 

than forty-four schools. Will these schools make up for those 

11sso1ved through the efforts of the administrators Of these ' 

reigns? 
.. 

Th~ ninety-th.ee schools founded during the reigns of 

these two monarchs certainly do not compensate for the . two, or 

th~ee hundred which were iestroyed by the dissolution of the 

monasteries. Of course the methods followed in these new schools 

were those of the humanists joined with ·a greater use of the ver

nacular, and were more in accordance with mode~nmethQds. These 

schools, however, cannot be regarded as altogether the foun~ation6 

of Henry VIII and Edward VI as many of them were simply a re-found

ing of the schools which they had destroyed. The list of schools 

assigned to Edward VI as founder incluclee among others. Oradi to'n t 

~uokingham and Pontefraot. the reoords of which show that they 

existed long before the reign of thls king . 

. On the other hand. considering that Edward VI eOncouraged 

b tter methods, and really founded some new schools, it seems to 

me that.~ to call him a " .'potl r of Schools" is almost too strong 

{l)Barnarc1. Amerioan Journal of Education. VIII. 259. 
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condemnation. But truly when we consider numbers, it seems that 

too muoh glory has been given to him for his foundations, and 

that he cannot be considered the founder of the English system 

of secondary education. For we have seen that in the time of 

the Saxons and Normans and all through the Middle Ages attention 

was paid to the education of children. 

English secondary education then was not a product of the 

Reformation period, but existed and f~ourished in earlier times. 

Apparently reading and wri ting were everywhe're common among the 

people, for we find too t the principal artisans in" each craft 
(1) 

audited such parts as dealt with labor and signed every page. By 

the fifteenth century the word "townsmen" had come to mean peopl~ 

instructed and trained and not ignorant rustics. Scholars had 

collected in the towns and at the Universities and toward the 

close of the fifteenth century came the New Learning giving great 

impetus to the progress of learning and culture. In the true sense 

of the word the Henaissance was an educational movement which the 

Reformation was not. And secondary education under its influe~~ 
, '. ~'" . 

progressed to almost a modern education. 

(1) Green. Town Life in the Fifteenth Century 15 
(Rogers Agric. and Prices. IV. 502) 





APPENDIX I. 

A Chronological List of $eoondary ~chools founded in 

the Fifteenth and early Sixteenth Centuries. 

Name of 8ohoo1. 

Free Grammar School. 

" 
" 
" 
n 

Eton College 

St. Anthony's Hospital 

Free Grammar ohool 

" 

" 
belms Almshouse 

Free Grammar Sohool. 

Oollege of t. Andrew 

Free Grammar Bchool 

Jesus Golleg'e 

Free Grammar ~chool 

" 
" 
" 
n 

" 

Location. 

Qswestry 

Durham 

Higham errers 

Wa1nfleet 

Seven-Oaks 

Windsor 

London 

~ isbeo{l. 

Braokley 

!Dowoester 

~tockport 

Ewalme 

Newbury 

Acaster 

stratford-upon
Avon 

Ral the rham 

Hull 

eading 

Sudbu:Q1 

Lanoaster 

Ghiehester 

Lynn 

Qunder 

l)a.vid 'Rolbeach 

Thomas Langley 

Arohbishop Chichele 

William Patten 

Sir w'illiam Seti'nocke 

Henry VI 

John Carpenter . 

Guild of Holy Trinity 

william of V/ainfle.et 

i11iam 6".f 8ponne 

Sir Edmund Shea 

Henry Wonnesta11 

Bishop, Sti11ington 

ihom8s Jo1yffe 

Thomas :scott 

Bishop Aloock 

Henry VII. 

i11ia.m Wood 

Date 

1407 

1414 

1420 

1424 

1432 

1440 

1441 

1446 

1447 

1448 

1457 

1461 

1466 

1480 

1482 

1483 

1486 

1486 

1491 

before 1495 

-Bishop story 

!Dhomas Thoresby 

1497 

time 0 f Henry 
VII., 





Barne of chool. 

Free Grammar School. 

" 

St. P ;nl's 

Free Grammar School 

" 
" 
" 
n 

" 
" 
n 

" 
" 
11 

Batc11ffe ires School 

Free Grammar School 

" 
fT 

St. Mary's de Crypt 

Woroes·ter Monastery 

Free Grammar School 

-2-

Location . 

Sedbugh 

Bridgnorth 

Brough 

London 

Lewes 

Nottingbam 

o~verhampton 

Pocklington 

Manchester 

Bruton 

~aunton 

inchcombe 

Ipswich 

Warrington 

Sutton-Coldfield 

stamford 

Bristol 

Newcastle 

imborne 

Westminster 

trlouc ester 

Worcester 

Northhampton 

Abergavenny 

Founder 

Roger Lupton 

John Brunskill 

John eolet 

Agnes Morley 

Agnes Mellors 

Date 

time of Henry 
VII. 

1503 

1506 

1509 

1512 

1513 

Sir Stephen Jenyns 1513 

John Dowman 

Hugh Oldham 

Bishop Fitz-James 

Richard Fox 

Henry VI rI 

Oard1na.l olsey 

1515 

1519 

1520 

1522 

1522 

1525 

A member of the 1526 
Boteler family 

Bishop Veay 1527 or 8 

illi am Ratclif fe 1530 

Iimbert 'rhorne 1532 

Thomas Horsley between 15~ 
and 1533 

Judge Rodes 1537 

Henry VIII 1540 

John Cooke 1540 

Hen~T VIII 1541 

~~omas Chipsey. 1542 

Hen~T VIII 1543 
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Name of School Looation Founder Date 

Free Grammar School Chester Henry VIII 1545 

" York ltobert Holga. te 1546 

Hospital of St. John Cloventry John Hales 1546 

Free Grammar 'School Skipton W11~iam Ennystead 1548 

n Maidstone By : the Co~poration 1548 

tf Peterborough Henry VIII time of 

" ochester " 
Henry VIII 

n 

~he Oollege Sahool Gloucester " " 
Royal Grammar School Worces:1ier " " 
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